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Senator J. J. Bean has announced hia withdrawal 

from the race for Senator from the 18th senatorial

Bedford, Coffee, and Moore. Mr. Bean is personally a 
clever man, but ho made a great mistake in the last 
legislature in refusing to allow the towns of Bellbuckle 
and Wartrace to surrender their charters and re-incor
porate without saloons, even when they voted by a 
large majority in favor of doing b o . The politicians of 
this Stato may as well understand that they cannot 
fly in the face of the moral sentiment of tlie people. 
They may do so with impunity for a while, but sooner 
or later the day of reckoning will come. This temper
ance sentiment is growing tremendously all over the 
State, hike the car of Juggernaut it is rolling onward 
and whoevor throws himself in its track will be crushed 
beneath its ponderous wheols. We hopo that the 

.. good people of the Counties of Bedford .and.Coffee and.. 
Moore will see that only some strong temperance man 
shall be elected to the senate next time, a man who 
will be their representative in the truest sense and who 
will not misrepresent them.

We had in this county last week the most exciting 
primary election ever known here. All the county 
ollicers were to be nominated. Among them were the 
Criminal Judge and Attorney General. There were 
two candidates for the former position and three for 
the latter. The Anti-Saloon League addressed letters 
to all of them asking them if they would enforce iho 
laws against Sunday tippling and gambling. One of 
the candidates forjudge nnd one for Attorney General 
answered in as traightforward, unequivocal way. One 
candidate for Judge and one for Attorney General 
dodged the questions, while one candidate for Attorney 
General did not answer at all. The Anti-Saloon 
League endorsed the candidates who spoke out clearly. 
The saloonkeepers and gamblers endorsed the others. 
One of the candidates for Attorney General drew off. 
ThiB mado a sharp issue. The battle raged fiercely. 
The greatest interest was taken in it. At the election 
the largest vote ever polled at a primary election in 
the county was cast. When the votes wore counted it 
was found that the candidates of saloonkeepers were 
elected by a few hundred votes, out of a total of over 
12,000. There were two reasons for this result. One 
was the fact that there came a rain just as the polls 
were opened which got harder and harder and resulted 
in a regular downpour which lasted almost until the 
polls were, closed. This cut down the country vote 
about one half. We were relying largely on this for 
success. It also reduced the city vote considerably 
from what it would have been. The saloon men had 
all their voters at the polls. We doubt if they could 
have polled 100 more votes in the county. • Those who 
stayed at home for the most part would in all probability 
have voted with us. But for the rain we should have 
badamajority of from 1,000 to 1,500. But another reason 
for our defeat was that on personal grounds or for other 
rea%)na,_a.good_ maay Christian people voted for the

There is a sorrow means reform,
It has no feeling, only form.
There is a sorrow that’s divine,
Subdues the heart, and that’s the kind.

The law was made, but not to save 
The soul from sin or from the grave;
But lead tbo world, by steps, to God—
Back to the way their fathers trod.

God’s purpose was by sacrifice 
To draw the world by types to Christ, 
That when he came to die for sin,
The world would turn to God through him.

L e s s o n s  F ro m  G reat L iv e s —W illia m  E .w art 
G la d sto n e .

BY KERB BOYCE TUI’I’Elt, D .D ., h .U  I).

To be convinced of Great Britain’s pre-eminence in 
national heroes one has but to recall such names as 
these; Statesmen like Alfred and Burke, soldiers like 
Marlborough and Wellington, poets like Shakespeare 
and Milton philosophers like Bacon and Locke, littera
teurs like Macaulay and Johnson, scientists like New
ton and Davy, reformers like Whitfield and Wesley, 
martyrs like Bradford and .Wiclif, orators like Fox and 
Pitt, political loaders like Peel and Palmerston, phi
lanthropists likelloward and Nightingale,and preachers 
like Hall and Spurgeon.

And yet one of the greatest names of all English his
tory has not beenjhus far mentioned in our enumera
tion of noted Briti-h characters. Conspicuous on tbe 
roll of England's foremost citizens must ever appear 
the name of one recognized far and wide as one who 
for decades was a mighty moral force as well as a 
unique, attractive personality, William Ewart Glad
stone—

A name to fright ail tyrants with; a light 
Unsetting as the Polar Star; a great voice

Heard in tbe breathless pauses of the fight 
By truth and freedom, ever waged with wrong.

What lesson may be drawn from the life of the 
‘‘Grand Old Man.” born in that notable year which 
gave birth to Tennyson, Darwin, Mendelssohn, Oliver 
Wendell Hi lines, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and 
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In the first place, every student of Mr. Gladstone’s 

life must be impressed with the man's diversified ex
perience and marvelous versatility. Itecall tbe main

saloon candidatfs. I t seems very strange, of course, 
that they Bhonld have done so. We cannot under
stand it. But that is a matter for their own conscien
ces. For our part we may only say that we would not 
vote for our brother on an Issue of that kind, especially 
where the lines were aa clearly and strongly drawn as 
they were, with the saloonkeepers and gamblera-on 
one side and nearly all the good people on tbe other. 
But we are not discouraged. Defeat does not daunt 
us and disaster does not dismay.

‘‘No question is ever settled 
Until it is settled rig h t”

facts in hts life, his entrance, after careful home train
ing under a wise father and tender mother, at the ago 
of twelve years, at Eton, and his diligent prosecution 
of studies there for six years, his association at the 
famous school with Arthur Hallami whom Tonnyson 
has immortalized in his ‘‘In Memoriam,”. the two 
youths editors together of the Eton Miscellany, his 
prominence while a student as a debater, with equal 
eascdiscugsing inteliigentlyandinrpressivoly such— earn ate,

idol, the pride of the victorious army of Liberalism;” 
his resignation in 1885 and his refusal of an earldom; 
his re-election in 1880 for tbo third time as Prime Min
ister; his succession by Lord Salisbury; liis elevation 
in 4803 for the fourth time, a's England’s Premier, and 
that, too, in the magnificence and splendor of his well 
preserved powers, though a man eighty-four years old, 
and finally^his graceful, voluntary retirement into 
private life, whore, evnn as an nctnfrnnttri«n| thn 
revolved around him, to his dying hour, the most far- 
reaching planB nnd movementa of the British Empire.

In the second place, we learn from Mr. Gladstone’s 
life that one may, if he will, find time for earnest study 
and fine mental culture, even amid the most pressing 
duties of life. As far back as 1821) we find him, a youth 
of only eighteen years of age, winning for himBelf 
golden opinions as editor of the Eton Stitce/lany, 
“writing with equal facility in prose and poetry and 
translating with ease from the Greek and Latin.”

Take his studios of Homer and the times of the great 
poet. Few works upon this inspiring and dilllcult sub
ject have been more thorough and satisfactory than 
that of Mr. Gladstone, as, with wide roach of intellect
ual power and a generous stock of information, he dis- 
x-ussesHomer’s place la  literature,"the’ tthstworthlfiftf* 
of his writings, tbe fundamental aims of the poet, 
along with the ethnology and mythology of tbe Greek 
races—the whole production a mighty monument of 
learning and industry. And in other directions Mr. 
Gladstone’s studies have been careful and broqd, as 
evinced by his essay on “Vaticanism,” his “Impregna
ble Roclr of the Scriptures,” and minor writings. The 
political world need* more such gifted spirits. There 
is a pressing demand on every band fortbeGladatonian 
type of statesman. Our age cries out for more public 
spirited men with minds developed, tiained, refined by 
communion with the higher forms of thought. Such 

. can stand beforo our proud age of enlightenment and 
progress and declare with marked, effective force that 
our beautiful Christian fabric is never to be over
thrown nor even jostled by the strongest crowbar of 
science. One smiles, yet sympathizes, with the mis
take when he reads that recently a rural minister in 
Kent, examining a class of boys, asked, “Whois the 
patron saint of England?” and received the reply, 
with one voice, “Mr. Gladstone.”

In the third place, we see in our present subject il
lustration of the power of a single man to mould and 
direct a nation’s destiny. In his masterful character 
sketch of our subject Stead does not hesitate to say 
that to Mr. Gladstone, more than to any other Influ
ence. must be attributed the destruction of Turkish 
dominion in Europe, the establishment of British power 
in Egypt, the reform of the tariff, the extension of 
■francfiTsd'to th'o‘'w^
disendowing of a national church, and the repeal of 
university tests. Who will deny that the accomplish
ment of such ends as these, in tbe face of tradition and 
extraordinary opposition, could have been wrought 
only by one of Herculean strength, Napoleonic plan 
ning, Cromwell-like fath in God and right? Whether 
we agree with all the positions assumed and defended 
by this great leader of mighty and far-reaching move
ments or not, we can admit with the great-brained John 
Stuart Mill, when he declares that if ever there was a 
statesman in whom the spirit of improvement was in-

questions as Catholic Emancipation, Jewish Disabili
ties, Whig Reform Bills and the Wellington Adminis
tration; hia call from Italy in 1832, when England was 
in a state of political upheaval and revolution, to be
come conservative candidate from Newark; his election 
and his maiden speech, May 17, 1833, to the ever 
irrepressible Eastern Questions, and Mr. Gladstone’s 
fearless assistance of right and heroic resistance of 
wrong; bis courageous condemnation of Afghan and 
Zulu wars; his appointment in 1874 for the second 
time as Prime Minister, “the unquestioned chief, the

tic feature has been to seek out things which required 
or admitted of improvement, Instead of waiting to be 
compelled or even solicited to do it, that honor belongs 
to William Ewart Gladstone.

In tho fourth place, Mr. Gladstone’s life furnishes 
proof that nothing so weighs with men and epunts with 
God as genuine, unaffected, heroic manhood. The 
man’s heart was as sincere as his talents were great, 
and bis achievements magnificent. Better than all 
else is this—more than wit or.eloquence, position or 
titles. Charaoter has dignity, purity, power. Always
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and everywhere it is recognized and felt as an Invisible 
yet irresistible power. Mr. Gladstone was a man of 
character. His was that devotion to right in a large 
way and on a gorgeous scale which abides in tho world’s 
memory nnd love. His whole theory of life can be 
summed up in biB own words: “Precept freezes, while 
example warms. Precept addresses ub, example lays 
hold on us. Precept Is a marble statue, example glows 
with life—a thing of flesh and blood.” It is said on 
trustworthy authority that from the year 1842 until 
his death Mr. Gladstone, when in good health nnd at 
home, was nevor known to intermit one Sunday morn
ing service at half past eight o’clock at his church, 
three-quarters of a mile from Ha warden Castle. Com
menting on this fact his daughter has recently writ
ten; 1 This is only carrying out a principle which was 
exemplified in his earlier days by the daily prayers 
which he had with his two servants when, a young 
mnn, he lodged in the Albany in London.”

Mr. Gladstone represented and incarnated the essen
tial elements of genuine worth. He was great and 
generous, strong and sympathetic. He matched creed 
with deed. He translated high thought Into daily 
life. With him truth lived was more ilian truth taught. 
He made sudden and startling political changes, but 
in every case, it would seem, conscientiously.

In a letter received from his own hand by the pres
ent writer in 1893, Mr. Gladstone thus britfly express- 

_»__ ;,_cd himaelf to an inquiry relating to his Christian be
lief: “All I think, all I hope, all I write, all I live for is 
based upon the divinity of Jesus Christ, the central 
joy of my poor, wayward life.” Could Christian faith be 
declared with more positiven^jss, 9ompreliension and 
brevity? These few words from tho great Premier’s 
pen reveal the man in the simplicity of faith that 
looks up to God, in the ardor of hope centered in God 
and in the constancy of a love that doliglits to do with 
fidelity the will of God. Such men as these constitute 
a nation’s brightest ornament and strongest safeguard. 
For want of such fell ancient Assyria and queenly Per
sia and scholarly Greece and majestic Rome; nnd 
because of the presence of a great many such within 
their borders England and America are making more 
advance perhaps than any other nations to-day, in the

within a little over one hundred years a movement 
has grown into such tremondous power that it takes 
all the trained arts of disciplined politicians to hold it 
in check. I sny that this is one of the most wonderful 
historical movements that this world has ever seen.

' I. It will be profitable to look at the rise of the tem
perance caiiBo in this country. I recommend “ Alcohol 
in History,” by Dr. Richard Eddy, and “The Temper- 
nnco Movement," by Senator H. W. Blair, of New 
Hampshire, as two valuable books. 1 am indebted to 
these authors for most of the information given in this 
paper.

Perhaps wo wero a sober people in the early colonial 
period. In 1650 the people < f Connecticut made a suc
cessful armed resistance to nn effort to land rum ou 
their shores. In 1712 the famous Rev. Increase Mather 
said: “There was a time when a man might live seven 
years in New England and not see a drunken man. ’ 
However, the Dutch of New York, and tho Swedes of 
"Delaware, wero much given to brewing and were not so 
temperate. But nb ut 1725 the Rev. Cotton Mather
began to raise his voice ngninBt the danger of freqnont- 
ing the tavern. Things wero beginning to liven up.

' In 1759 forty-eight intoxicating drinks were in use in 
America. “The pocket llosk was growing into a case 
bottle, and the keg into a barrel.” In 1777 distilleries 
sprung up everywhere because a foreign war shut of! 
the supply of imported rum. So great was the amount 
of grain used in these distilleries that a bread famine 
was threatened. Gen. Washington raised his voice in 
alarm, and Congress, in session at Philadelphia that 
year, passed this resolution: 1 That it bo recommend
ed to the several legislatures in the Uuited States to 
pass laws the most effective for putting an immediate 
Btop to the pernicious practice of distilling grain by 
which the most extensive ovils are likely to be derived 
if not quickly prevented.” In 1791 every sixth man 
in western Pennsylvania was a distiller. In 1800 tip
pling was a uniform social custom and drunkenness 
was so common as hardly to attract notice. Preachers 
were paid in whiskey. At the raising of meeting 
houses and the ordination of ministers the consump
tion of spirits was enormous. Religious conventions 
indulged to the point of imprudence, and sometimes

fined 20 pounds; a baron, 20 marks; a gentleman, 16 
marks; a yoomnn, 40 shillings; and a preacher, the 
fifth part of his year's salary. Corporal punishment 
was indicted when the fine was not paid. This may 
account for the early prejud'ce against nobility in our 
country, and it may also explain our joyous alacrity in 
naming ourselves gallant American yeomen. In our 
oountry the whipping post was at one time in use, and 
imprisonment wasa common penalty for intoxication. 
To-day the wholo matter has been reduced to the 
familiar prac'ice of $2.00 and costs for a plain drunk, 
with a littlo elevation in price and a work-house sen
tence added if the inebriate adds extra trimmings to 
his indulgence.

2. So many offenders avoided The penalties of the 
law that public sentiment awoke to the fact that some
thing else had to be done to suppress this evil. This 
extra legnl work has done more for temperance than the 
law itself. It has taken form in temperance societies. 
These are of two kinds. First, Moderation Societies 
were organized to persuade men to refrain from drink
ing distilled liquors—they were still permitted the 
milder beverages. Dr. Benj Rush of Philadelphia led 
this movement. In 1785 he published a famous pamph
let on the '“Effects of Ardent Spirits on the Human 
Mind and Body,” and for years this wns the leading 
temperance document in America. Dr. Rush made 
himself felt all through the Atlantic States, and he Is 
father of the temperance cause In this country. He

best elements of Christian civilization. Above groat the delegates were as boisterous as a modern barroom 
' crb^d.- 'Desgflini^lhff'funeral' cuslbTnjrfn New 'York

great soldiers and scholars, ever stands the great man, 
and such unquestionably is the trueBt, noblest Premier 
that has ever blosBed great England's history. Grand 
O d Man!
No fitting mete have we to-day 

For measuring spirits of thy stature—
Only the future can reach up to lay 

The laurel on thy lofty nature—
Bard who, with some diviner art,

Has touched the bard’s true lyre, the nation's heart. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

T h e  T e m p e r a n c e  M o v em en t,

BY REV. J. O. RUST, II.D.

(Sermon preached in Edgefield Baptist church Sunday, 
March 31, and requested for publication.)

The temperance cause iB one of the foremost move
ments in the world. Its rise is so recent, and its pro
gross has been so rapid, that oue must be blind who 
does not foresee some rich historical result from such a 
mighty cause.

It has often been said that our Declaration of Inde

in 1790, Rev John Murray says: “Every person who 
attends the funeral, both within and without doors, is 
liberally supplied with wine previous to the inter-' 
ment.” Samuel Breck said, in 1800: “It is impossible 
to secure a servant, white or black, bond or free, who 
will keep sober twenty-four hours.” The ubc of liquor 
increased so rapidly that by 1800 there was a real dan
ger that we might become a nation of drunkards. This 
feur awoke the temperance sentiment, 'llic public 
alarm because of the widespread excessive use of li
quors is the historical explanuti n of the birth of the 
temperance cause.

In 1742 there Were 2,579 distilleries in this country 
and the per capita consumption of liquor was 21 gal
lons; in 1810, while the population had not doubled, 
there were 14,191 distilleries, and the per capita con
sumption was 4 4 7 gallons; in 1832 it was 7A gallons; in 
1840 it was 4 gallons; in 1850, 4 gallons; in 1860, 6 
gallons; in 1870, 7 gallons; in 1880, 9 gallons; in 1886, 
12 gallons. These figures are given by the United 
States Bureau of Stal sties. We now spend $1,200,000,- 
000 00 every year for drink, and manufacture 1,349,176,- 
038 gullons of liquor. In this country every year we 
spend $15.00 per capita and drink 17J gallons of liquor. 
These figures may not be mathematically accurate, but 
they are as reliable as any other statistics, and they do 
fairly represent the condition of affairs. Let it be 
borne in mind that the liquor business resents all ef-

stood almost alone in the fight, but it is a notable fact 
that soon Ben j . Franklin and Gen. Putnam came to 
the aid of this lone prophet of reform. Under Dr. 
Rush’s influence these moderation societies were organ
ized to Induce men to abstain from ardent spirits. Rev. 
Albert Burnesof Morristown, N. J., pledged his mem
bers to take only a pint of apple jack a day, the usual 
allowance being a quart.

I t  was soon found, however, that tho half-way 
pledge was a failure, and so Total Abstinence Societies 
arose to take tho place of Moderation Societies. There 
was many a brawl and battle between the moderation- 
Lts and teetotalers, but aftor awhile total a-stinence 
won the day and entirely occupies tho temperance idea 
of this time. This is the only theory in tha true Is
rael of temperance reform to-day, however much the

!̂ Te^ffi^^Sn%''TS®IIB8*fBW^fn!CTpIeirOTinaTSl8P I”
esting to watch the tidal waves of this magnificent 
movement. ,

(1) Ou April 2, 1840, ‘ Tho Wnshingto-Ians" wero or
ganized in Baltimore. Six inebriates accustomed to 
meet in Chase’s barroooin each evening, that night 
sent two of their number to hear a noted temperance 
lecturer. The report that came back was so favorable 
that Mr. Chase’s anger was stirred and he let loose a 
tirade of abuse against temperance and temperance 
lecturers. These six men were so offended that they 
then and there organized a total abstinence society and 
called themselveB “The Washingtonians,” after the fa
ther of their country. The men. were Mr. Anderson, 
blacksmith; Mr. H obs, carpenter; Mr. Mitchell, tailor; 
Mr. Steers, wheelright; Mr. McConly, coach-maker; 
Mr. Campbell, silver-plater. These six laborers started 
a movement which shook this continent. I t was

nandence f1776) was the birthday of the temperance__ forts atinvestigation. PoLiwelve years Congress zrln.l
movement. That document decreed not only political 
liberty but freedom from vile passion also. I nd i viduals 
had spoken against intemperance, but there was no 
popular effort to abate this evil until iu this country 
there arose a free people with a free ballot to fight the 
battle with King Alcohol. It is a singular and im
pressive fact that our country lias providentially bu- 
come the arena of this,great moral conflict At first 
it was a simple contest between conscience and appetite, 
but now the issue is involved in all the intricacies of 
modern political warfare, and firing is heard along the

to appoint a commission to inquire into this matter; 
each time the bill passed the senate, but was lost in 
the house through the influence of tho liquor lobby.

Now it is these facts that afbused and have kept 
alive the temperance sentiment. The liquor business 
has increased right along with the temperance senti
ment, but the war is on between the two. How tem
perance may finally win I do not know, but that it will 
ultimately win is as certain as any other claim that can 
be asserted in the name of progress.

II. A brief review of the efforts that have been 
made to restrict or suppress the liquor traffic will bo

strictly a pledg-signing work. It was not a religious 
movement. Certainly it was not irreligious; but it 
strongly met opposition at the hands of some cburcht s 
and preachers. The Christian world at large was in 
sympathy with the work, however.

(2) The Washingtonian movement expended Its force 
by 1849. About that time Father Mathew began a 
groat temperance crusade among the Catholics. The 
outside world soon found that mere pledge-signing was 
not sufficient. It became necessary to organize these 
signers into compact societies to support their staying 

_qualities. This is the origin of temperance societies an___i
mn IrnrtiH tlwim nnur

far-flung battle lines of these multitudinous contestants.
The engagement-is on betweeman-organized minority— both interesting and'Informing, 
rich in cunning, money, and Influence on the one side, 1. Tho punishment of the drunkard has been a time- 
and on the other is undisciplined public sentiment, honored method of dealing with this evil. It was

we know them now.
(a) The firBt such society was “The Sons of Temper

ance,” (1842). It Bpread rapidly and soon took on a 
very complex form of organization. There were aux
iliary societies of all sorts and superior and supreme 
councils, and numerous dignitaries brocaded stiff with 
audacious titles.^

(b) In 1851 the “Good Templars” originated in 
central Now York. For ten years it was a mere local 
enterprise; but, after the war, for some cuuse, it spread 
rapidly throughout the world. The “Good Templars” 
were the first body of people, so far as I know, to 
deolare forthe-prohibition of-tbe liquor-traffic.—Wo

frequently weakened by its own excessive indignation, sought to reform the inebriate and to use him as a
....... I . . . i t . : : . . . _____ » ------- _______ ________» « l ........................................................... ............................  . .  . ,  ,  . . .  •and often misled by unwise'men. A secret meet fng of tho 
whisky men was held in Louisville only this week to or
ganize a movement to resist tho rapidly-developing pro
hibition sentiment in the Southwest. They will receive 
an adequate campaign fund and put the printing presses 
and stump speakers to work to instruct the people In 
“the fallacies of prohibition’̂ ?) Thus wo Bee that

tffiW nTfo’T^nBfftBoSe who hadnot*'yet''become 
victims of the habit. Under Jumes I drunkenness 
was punished by line, and failuro to pay remanded 
the offender to the stocks for six hours. This law was 
not repealed until 1828. In Scotland at one time tho 
death penalty was Imposed on drunkards; and later 
this curious scale of fines was in use: a nobleman was

heir this idea from that organization.
(c) There were numerous other organizations to 

jrromote the temperance cause, some with very ridicu
lous names. There were “TheDashaways,” of Cal.,(1859); 
“Thb Temperance Flying Artillery,” of 111., (I860); 
“Sons of the Soil,” Va., (1865); “The Vanguard of 
Freedom,” among the negroes, (1868); “Sons of Jona- 
dab,” Washington, (1867); “The United Friends of 
Temperance,” Chattanooga, (1872.) All this time the 
National Temperance Society and Publishing House
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was firing the heavy artillery of the printing press: 
while great orators, like Lyman Beecher, John B. 
Gough, Francis Murphy, fprang up everywhere to aid 
the reform with thelive thunder of platform eloquence.

(d.) In 1873 some women in Southern Ohio organ
ic. ed a band to meet in front of saloons for prayer and 
praise. In one year they were known throughout the 
nation as “Crusaders.” Mrs. Carrio Nation lias risen 
up as the Don Quixote of this order, and with tier 
little liatchot Abe has won the euphonious title of 
“smasher.” This movement of the women took form 
in a National Convention in 1871 and acquired the 
permanent name of the W. C. 1\ U. This society is 
probably tho most active temperance power in the 
world to-day. Miss Francis Willard was the conspicu
ous leader among them and her spirit has not yet de
parted. Just now these good women are engaged in 
praying for Bishop Potter and I)r. Uainsford who have 
strangely got it into their pious heads that Now York 
can’t get through a Sunday without the open saloon; 
and they are equally zealous to resist the effort to drop 
the quarterly temperance lesson from the Internation
al Sunday school series. A disposition to ridicule the 
work of these women is surprisingly common, even 
among people of intelligence; but it is a laugh at the 
purest brain and the best hoart of the nation.

_  3. A third way of dealing with intemperance is the 
coffee house. The idea is to set up a resort in comne-
tition with the saloon but without any of its perils. 
Coffee and lunch are to be served in these poor men's 
clubs. The trouble is these resorts have never been 
fitted and furnished bo they could compete with the 
modern saloon with all its glittering elegancies. Too 
often the coffee house was but a synonym for poor 
cooking and a dull time. And yet we must not despise 
the good it has done.

4. Inebriate asylums, with the Keely Cure easily 
in the lead, have been extensively tried by this genera
tion to abate intemperance. Too often they are run 
by Inen who have only a financial interest in the re
form, and they do not apply the remedy to tho victim 
until he is practically a wreck.

I believe the inebriate is to be pitied rattier than 
despised. Every city and county should have a deten- 

>tioa- camp • for theso ,dipsomaniacs. ■ -They-, ought- to 
be denied the opportunities of violence and ruin. The 
doctors can help to make tliem.aB comfortable as possi
ble in this life, and tho prenciiers can try to get tliom 
reatly for the life to come. The public can bear the 
expense of such institutions easier than we can pay 
the bill of charity, poverty and idiocy that is now as
sessed against us by the presept policy of personal lib
erty.

5. Some bavo thought that wo can be educated out
of our excesses. Education can never cure intemper
ance, for drunkenness is not a disease of the intellect, 
but of tho passions and will. Some of the brightest 
men of earth are the busest slavos of drink. Inebri
ates often hate their vice more than anyone else. One 
cannot picture their horror over the indulgences they 
cannot resist when passion has burned well into 
ashes. -------------------------------------------------------- —

I would not underrate the value of education along 
these lines. We should even teach more about the evils 
and ills ot intemperance. Some will heed the warning 

J>ut the greatest education will do will be to reveal a 
remedy for this curse to some great and daring loador 
and to preparo a generation of stout hearted men to 
follow him to victory.

0. The legal remedies suggested for the suppression 
of the liquor traffic is a large and technical topic. I 
will treat it only in general. The law can take only 
three views of this matter, viz: 1. To regard the traffic 
as a legitimate business and to permit it without re-
stramfc -H. 'To look-uiion the traffic asa pemicions bus-..
ineBS and to restrain it because it is a dangerous trade. 
The law had uniformly taken this view of the matterT 
The State regarding the liquor traffic as a vicious busi
ness lias charged large fees for the privilege of engag
ing in it, and lias not hesitated to tax it heavily for 
revenue purposes. This explains the origin of your li
cense and internal revenue systems. 3. To prohibit 
the truffle entirely. The prohibitionists have the best 
of the argument backed by supreme court decisions.
If the law can prohibit this bad businoss in part, then 
logically it can forbid it in whole. Prohibition has not 
failod because of a lack of logic, but beciUBe public

excellent four-mile lnw which wo are seeking to extend 
to towns aud cities of larger population. This is a 
really grave and vital question which should engage 
the most deliberate and unbiased consideration of all 
the people. In Nashville the question is narrowed to 
the Sunday saloon and the gambling house. It is 
shamefully Btrange that this city of schools with its 
high intelligence Bhould almost rejoice in its incom
petency to suppress these two manifest evils.

III. I will add a word as to the future of the temper
ance movement, mindful of the fact that the future 
has a way of not verifying our prophecies whenever it 
lias a mind to. I will first submit a remark about 
present condition.

1. Anyone who looks at the temperance cause 
ns ephemeral or local fails to comprehend it. Nothing 
ever more conspicuously 001-e the marks of being a 
genuine nnd permanent historical force. Ic has a tidal 
movement But i t  is permanent. The Bcant review I 
have given is enougli to show that this world never 
sawn movement rise so quickly and grow so rapidly 
as this toinperance cause. This sentiment is so strong 
to-day that it takes all the arts of disciplined pollti-. 
cians with all the machinery of compact organizations 
to hold it in check. The day is certainly coming when 
this sentiment will be dominant.

It is singular how apologetic we are about the whis- 
Jty traffic.. With what alacrity dft we believe in the 
impossibility of curbing it,how quickly do we pronounce 
on the impracticability of any measure of reform. 
Under the present order of socioty there is no open 
door for the temperance question to get into public 
life. Its friends nre promptly tngged as cranks. No 
evil was ever more befriended by the instincts and the 
cunning of men, and that too with these faculties at 
war with our own conscience and higher judgment.

For this reason there has been a strange and motley 
grouping of enemees to temperance reform. It is com
posed of threo classes widely separated in character 
and condition: the tratficer, the pleasure-seeker, and 
tho prollgate. The ’ temperate ore ofton the most 
powerful enemies of temperance reform. Men who 
control their indulgence within the limits of sobriety 
fail to understand why other mon cannot do so. From

- this class we -hear.mueh -talk of pcrsonaMibertv blood
ed with the very fiercest denunciations of drunken
ness. Whatever their motive these good people have 
often unwittingly been theallies of appetite and avarice 
in withitanding temperance reform. The impression
able thousands of the middle classes have been the 
best friends of temperance. They have often followed 
unwise leadership to defeat, and often have paused 
in the work because no practical solution of the trou
ble was at band. Yet the sentiment is growing all 
the while. How powerful has this impulse been on 
the platform, and yet how powerless in the day of 
battle with the ballots when hired cunning fought it 
with the battalions of sobriety doing service with the 
regiments of depravity.

And yet the temperance sentiment is growing rapid
ly to-day even though no absolutely sure solution of

- the-problem is at hand, The people will never tire of 
trying this remedy or that until the right one comes 
at last. Among the new factors in this reform is com
merce. Many of our larger business enterprises will 
not employ patrons of the saloon. The managers may 
claim their right to a cup at the club, but the laborors 
must cut ‘‘the poor man's club,” or quit work. Look 
now at th ^ forces backing this movement: the unified 
conviction of the churches, a majority public senti
ment, and the increasing demands of commerce. Al
ready these forces have greatly abated drunkenness 
though they have not been able to do away with drink
ing. These forces are marks of agreat historical move
ment^^nndthey-wiH'grow-intoIrresistiblenitght'by.and-' 
by. The liquor traffic maintains itself now only by its 
splendid geniuB for combining with other large .inter
ests of respectability and power. If this coalition 
eould be broken up and the traffic should stand alone 
in the open, the public would make short work of it.
I predict that the saloon os we know it now has not 
more than twenty-five years of life alieud of it. ThiB 
movement has come to stay and will do its work in 
steady advance until victory comes at last.

2. Now as to the future of this reform I cannot speak 
with confidence. I know the temperance sentiment 
will win though I don’t know how it will win. I have

ate and corrupting measures to save themselves and 
their business. Then the people of the country could 
doal with the problem of continuing this business with 
judicious calmness, and a sound and permanent pro
gram of reform could be.adopted. There is not the 
slightest doubt about having enongh sentiment to 
operate the liquor laws the moment you abolish the 
element of private gain.

In the meantime it seems to me that it is a high duty 
f r us all to befriend the temperance cause white it is 
passing through the various stages of experiment, to 
befriend it oven while it may bo chasing an empty 
dream, for we will be in line with a great historical 
movement which will ultimately bring its blessings. 
It is the sublime duty of all true and good men to 
stand square and firm on the temperance side of all 
quo-tions and issues. In a shorter time than manv 
suspect this whisky question is going to be Bettlod, 
and settled Tight. —---------—

T h e  A n te d ilu v ia n s .—F ifth  
T a lK ..

F r id a y  M orning

IIY DK. DAVID IIRAOI.E.

The antediluvians were not tho only race of men

sentiment-liasnot-ralliedte-support-tliese laws. lt—only-one suggestion-to - make.—1-would.like-to see an. 
takes from 80 to 00 per cent, of public sentiment to effort made to divest the traffic of the element of pri-
operate any law, and 1 doubt if we have that much 
prohibition sentiment injnauy.. places. But because 
prohibition may not be immediately practicable is no 
reason why it may not be easily possible. It wonld be 
a ruinous blunder to say that evory law which is not 
rigidly enforced should be abandoned, for that argu-' 
raent would repeal every penal statute in your code.

Prohibition in some form is the latest development of 
the temperance idea. Here in Tennessee wp have the

vate gain. I do not like the Internal revenue system. 
■It is illogical and unjust. If we must have-liquor, let 
the government make it and dispense it to us under 
such strict scrutiny as to forbid the excesses of the 
current system. In order to accomplish this result 
congress should set a date, say ten years in advance, 
when private individuals must abandon this business. 
After that time saloons would be abolished and men 
’would no longer be moved by avarice to adopt deaper-

that have long since vanished from our earth. All 
round about us here in America, and especoally in 
Ohio and some other pf the Northern States, there are 
abundant evidences in the shape of mounds, stone and 
copper implements, bones and other relics, that testify 
to the existence here of a long agr race of Indians who 
had made considerable advances in the way of civiliza
tion. So also in Mexico, Central America, and down 
in South America, there are other monuments evinc
ing the fact that people, even excelling the pre-historic 
Indians in civilization, once existed here. But all 
these races have long since perished and there is loft 
of them only ruined cities, mounds, pillars and other 
objects, telling of their history in the past.

So also it is with the antediluvians, or the people 
who lived before the great Noacliic flood. Of course
they long-ago became extinct. But a  decided difference
between this vanished people and others that have 
disappeared, is that the antediluvians constituted the 
whole race of men at that time; whereas in the instance 
of the other people mentioned, they were each only a 
small fragment of tlio human family.

Another thing in this connection that might form 
an interesting subject of study is the length of time 
during which these antediluvians lived and worked 
out their history. Tho usual mode of reckoning chro
nology, which is Archbishop Usher’s, locates the flood 
at about the year of the world 1,055, or 2,349 B. C.; 
hence according to this it was only a brief period that 
was occupied by that people. Other chronologists 
make the time much longer; as e. g., Hale makes it 
3,052, Bunsen 20,000, and Dr. Conant says there is noth
ing in the Scripture record to prevent the notion that 
this period lasted for near 100,000 years. The differ
ences of calculation being so great, we can only strike 
a kind of balance between them, and say that very 
probably the time was considerably longer than the or
dinary reckoning makes it.

But who were these antediluvian people? What 
did they do in the world? How much do we know of 
their civilization, their arts, science, manner of living, 
and all about them? Well, the Bible does not give us 
very much information; but from this source we learn 
that their number must have been considerable. Bo- 
cause they seem to spread out over a goodly extent of 
the ancient world, or at least of Western Asia; and wo 
read that- tbey bniit'-ctties.-Bnd-worked tn- brags and" 
iron, cultivated the fields, and did many other things, 
all of which would indicate that their number was 
large, reaching perhaps to several millions. There 
were two races of them, or two lines of descent—the 
Cain'tes, or the dcscendents of Cain, and the Sethites, 
or those who came from Beth. These two lines seem 
to run all through the Bible, as well as through human 
history; the one representing all the morally good, or 
God’s people, and the other all the morally bad, or the 
children of the devil. There is a religious sect called 
the “Two-Seed Baptists,” that is founded upon this 
idea of u double line of moral descent for tho human 
family; and according to that sect, all mankind- is still 
dividod into those two classes, the ono being naturally 
or by predestination bad, and the other being in the 
same way good. This is, - however, a rathot ualy 
doctrine, and smacks a little too much of High-Calvln- 
ism to be acceptable to Baptists now-a-days.

Not only were there two lines of descent existing 
among these people but there were quite a number of 
generations, ten generations being specified as belong
ing to the Sethites, and seven as belonging to the 
Cainites. Two very remarkable facts seem to have
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characterized all these people. First, we read that 
there were “giants” among them; which seems to indi
cate that at least some of them woro physically very 
large. Then the second fact is that those ancient peo 
pie, or at least the Sethite part of them, lived to a very 
great age. Adam, e. g., lived for 930 years, and then 
he died; Noah, the last of the antediluvians, and with 
his family the only survivors of the flood, lived for 950 
years. Methuselah lived 96) years; Enoch, the 
youngest of them all, lived 305 years. All the 
ten generations of Sethites together, lived, if we 
add up the different ages In the Bible, 8,975 years, 
suiMy a long period for only ten men to live in succes- 
ion, provided we connect them in that way. What 
were the causes of this extreme longevity it is difficult 
to tell. Probably though the main cause was a 
peculiarly strong physical constitution given to them by 
the Creator; and then there might have been some
thing in their surroundings or in their habits that 
ministered to the prolongation of life. Herbert Spen
cer has taught the doctrine that even now an everlast
ing physical life is possible to men, provided only that 
the environment 4s made to correspond exactly with 
the nature of the life-prinoiple we have in us. Recent
ly, also, one of the professors in Chicago University 
thinks he has made some discoveries along this line, 
and he has enunciated the doctrine that dying is only 
a babit, and men might live forever if they would only 
give up that habrt. But until the professor sets a good 
example in this respect, and lives himself forever, it is 
altogether likely that men will continue to die from 
now on, as they have done thus far.

Rut if people lived so long in those olden times, what 
did they do in all that period? Comparatively nothing; 
or from what is told us in the Bible, their lives seem 
to have been in general a blank. That is to say., they 
merely vegetated, or lived and lived, and kept on liv
ing, their only achievment in life being the perpetua
tion of the raco by propagation. However, they vere 
not all thus idle, but quite an important history was 
accomplished by at least some of them. The Sethites 
seem to have teen devotional in their turn of mind; 
and some of them, men like Enoch and Noah, became 
ypry eminent for their piety. But on the other hand, 
"the Cainites were altogether worldly in their dia'posi-' 
tion and habits. They built cities, constructed tents, 
and carried on pastoral and agricultural life. Besides, 
they worked in brass and iron, and made musical in
struments such as tho “harp” and the “organ;” and 
they even composed poetry, a specimen of which can 
still be found in the 23d and 24th verses of the fourth 
chapter of Genesis. Furthermore, some institutions 
were founded during this period, such as sacrifice, po
lygamy, and perhaps public worship.

But, alas! in the end all these people, both the 
Cainites and Sethites, became very wicked. Tiie “Sons 
of God,” that is, some of the descendants of Seth, took 
to themselves wives from the“ daughters of men,” that 
is, some of the female descendants of Cain—and the 
result of this mingling of races was a progeny of 
"giants,” who filled the earth with violence and blood
shed. And then the world became altogether corrupt
ed, so much so that it is said “all the thoughts of the 
imaginations of men’s hearts were only evil, and that 
continually.”/ So “ it repented God that he had made 
man,” and therefore he determined to destroy the 
whole human family because of its sinfulness—all 
except Noah and the other seven members of his 
household. Reporter.

Jackson, Tenn.

electricity. There is not a more beautiful and complete 
Baptist church, out of Knoxville, within fifty miles of 
Maryville than this one. This building is largely the 
result of tho public spirit and the splendid liberality of 
Peter Brakebill, who, although he has passed thefour- 
Bcore mile-post, is young and vigorous in faith and good 
works. The excellent pastor, Dr. W. L. Cate, has been 
a wise, progressive and successful leader in the enter
prise and deserves no little credit for its achievement.

W. B. Irwin, who has only recently been baptized, 
was a large and liberal contributor to this tasteful 
house of God. Others, whose gifts have been smaller, 
have doubtless made as great sacrifice as the largor 
givers, and whose names are in the Book of Life, but It 
is my misfortune not to know them all.

Under a strong plea from President Honderson the 
remaining amount necessary to the completion of tho 
payment of all bills was pledged, and the large, con
gregation departed with evident gratification.

On Saturday Mrs. J. II. Snow gathered the good wo
men together and after one of her characteristically 
thrilling talks, she organized an enthusiastic Ladies’ 
Missionary Society.

It was a great time at Maryville. This being a foster 
child of the State Board, the success of this enter
prise was a victory for tho State Mission work, and the 
Secretary rejoiced in its completion. Praise the Lord, 
we are marching on. __A. J . Holt, Cor. Sec’y.

mentioned. When wo consider the great decrease 
in Home and State Missions, and remember that the 
former is contributing $2,500 per annum to the support 
of tha. latter, and that tho appropriations of the State 
Board are greater than ever bofore, It looks like the 
State Board is soon to be confronted with a serious fi
nancial problem unless the friends of State Missions 
arouse themBelves to vigorous work at once.

The prospects are more gloomy when we remember 
that in addition to the two disastrous crops that have 
come to Middle Tennessee in immediate succession we 
now have much of the territory of five (5) of our most 
liberal Associations laid wasto by the great floods a few 
days ago.

I write this not to argue or suggest or exhort but 
simply to give the facts. W. M. Woodcock.

C a rso n  a n d  N e w m a n  C o lle g e

Tho recent meeting of the Trustees was a very im
portant one. Three sessions were held oh tho third 
inst., the last running far into the night, and a short 
meeting was held on the morning of the 4th. Consid
erable business was transacted. Among other things, 
Prof W. L. Stooksbury, formerly dean of the Ameri
can University at Harriman. was elected to a position 
in Caraon and Newman. We have some assurance 
that he will accept. He Is not only a successful teach
er and disciplinarian, but he is a very superior cam
paign* r. He is expected to do field work during the

J. T. Henderson.

M a r y v ille  J u b i le e . A C r ia ia ,

The Maryville Baptist church celebrated a Jubilee 
on the occasion of tho opening of their beautiful re
modeled house of worship on Saturday and Sunday, 
April 5th and 0th. There were present and participat
ing during these two days. Rev. J. H. Snow, Rev. O. C. 
Peyton, Rev. M. Smith, Rev. R. H. Anderson, J. T. 
Henderson and A. J. Holt. I t was an occasion of great 
rejoicing by the Baptis’s of Maryville. They had al
ready received and expended $1,700.00, and lacked yet 
*400 00 of having sufficient funds to complete the pay
ment of all the bills.

The house is thoroughly remodeled, with Sunday

DECBEASK.

school rooms, dressing rooms,baptistrey, etc., added on 
the rear, and a tasteful entrance hall and tower added 
to the front, the roof raised some two feet, und the en
tire interior oiled, papered and painted, so as to al
most double the capacity, and add [immeasurably to 
the beauty of the structure. I do not know of any 
church thai presents a more beautiful and tastily ar
ranged audience room than this. It is heated by a fur
nace in the basement, and Is splendidly lighted with

H ic k m a n , K e n tu c k y .

The trustees ordered that a page of our new cata
logue should be devoted to (he memory of Rev. Jesse 
Baker, D.D., whose familiar figure was sadly missed at 
our meeting. A committee was also appointed to ar
range for a fitting memorial service in his honor at 
our approaching commencement.

Saturday and.Sunday were glorious days for the Ma
ryville saints. They had just completed substantial 
and elegant improvements on their meeting house, at 
a cost of $1,700.00, and came together to celebrate in 
joyous praise this great triumph. On Saturday after
noon Mrs. Snow spoke with power to a large gathering 
of women and organized a Woman's Society. Brother 
J. H. Snow followed at night with a good address on 
“Woman’s Sphere ” Dr. Holt spoke at 10:30 Sunday 
with his wonted force on “Ohurch Organization” to a 
large assembly. Ex-pas tor ~Pey ton was announced to 
preach last night.

The r building is a model of beauty and they have 
reason to feel proud of it, Their pastor, Rev. W. L. 
Cate, is serving with great efficiency and enjoys the 
hearty co-operation of a small band of loyal men and 
women. Peter Brakebill, now more than four-score, 
the largest contributor to this work, who lives out sev
en miles, attended this meeting. His cup of joy was 
full.

I have just finished my first monthjs work here, and 
see only soiqe little signs of life, but will work on 
leaving the results in the hands of him who careth for 
lost men.

Our women, God bless them, are doing what 
they can; but our men are busy and give but little at
tention to church work, except on Sunday. I am pray
ing and working for a revival—will bold a fow days of 
meetings soon. We have preached here five Sundays 
this month and have averaged one accession each Bun- 
day.

We visited other churches on Easter Sunday and 
felt the chillness of the observance of the heathen 
rites. Will our own loved Zion ever be done with af- 
filliation with such customs? My prayer is that the 
lesson may soon be learned and they return to the cus
toms of the Book.

Elder F. C. Flowers lias been before Decaturville 
and Darden churches, and an effort will be made to 
locate him at these two points. May the Lord guide 
both churches and preacher in this work. Lexington 
will soon locate a man there, we learn. 1 feel an 
anxiety for this field; they are a good people. *

■ -Hickman, Ky -• - 'T.- F; Moore:

Mi
O ur N e x t  P r e s id e n t .

Gov. Northen has announced that ho will decline 
re-election to the presidency of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. I am very much gratified to notice the 
large number who are favoring Ex-Gov. James P. 
Eagle for this position. I understand that the Conven
tion has never yet had a president from west of the 
Mississippi. Is it not time that the honors of the 
occasion come this way? And if so, I think it would 
be hard to find a man more worthy of it than Brother 
Eagle, who has been president of our own Convention 
for many years. He hag a large heart, and as a Baptist 
is stalwart, steadfast, and safe. Let us elect him at 
Asheville.

Brethren Sid Williams and J. A. Brown closed their 
meeting with us Wednesday night, April 2. In many 
respects it was the greatest meeting ever held at the 
First Baptist church. There were fifty additions to 
our membership; thirty by baptism and twenty by 
letter and otherwise. Many kind things are said about 
Brother Williams’ plain, pointed and practical sermons 
and Brother Brown’s sweet songs. Mrs. Brown also 
was with us, and we greatly enjoyed her singing and 
playing. Benjamin Cox, Pastor.
. _ .Little-Rock, Ark....______________ ...____________

The first nix months of the prosent Convention Year, 
as compared with the same period in. the preceding 
year, shows as follows:
Ministerial Education......................................$ 417 67
Orphans’ Home..,.................................. .........  1,053 74
Foreign Missions............................................... • 178 56

Im portant.

Total Increase..................................... .-.$1,648 97

Ministerial Relief............................................. $ 43 14
B. S. and Col portage .......................................  402 67
Home Missions............................................ . 1,099 51
State Missions.................................................. 810 24

Will all delegates who are coming to the Sunday 
School Convention, or Baptist Young Peoples’ Union, 
which meots with Covington Baptist church April 16th, 
write me at once, so homes can be assigned before they 
arrive. And we hope all delegates who can conveni
ently do so will arrive here not later than Tuesday 
evening, April 15th, We will have services Tuesday 
night. The evening trains get here from both tho 
North and South at 6 o’clock. We will expect you.

W. A. Owen,

Covington, Tenn.
Ch’m’n. Ent. Com.

Total Decrease........................................*1,648 97
The apparent increase in Ministerial Education is 

due wholly to a more careful ga'herlngof statistics, 
which leaves the net decrease over $2,000.00, or about 
sixteen per cent, of last year’s collections in the period

On our way to fifth Sunday meeting my wife, self 
and horse were almost drowned. I was in the flood 
nearly six hours; have been ill; better at present. 

Pulaski, Tenn. 8. N. K e n d r ic k .
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N e w s  N o t e s .
. A  iQ* A  . A «Q> i» i<S iO» XS .

P A S T O R S ' C O N F E R E N C E .

N ash v ille .

First.—Pastor Burrows preached at both hours. 
Subjects: “The Sepulchre in the Garden,” and “Future 
Existence;” good day.

Seventh.—Brother J. H. Wright, a former pastor, 
after an absence of four years began work on yester
day as pastor; preached on “Opportunities to do Good” 
at both hours; fine congregations; ninety dollars con
tributed to city mission work, and expect to make it 
$100..00; tho pas'or and church are very much encour
aged.

Mill Creek.—Pastor Trice preached in the morning 
on “Christ the Believer’s Completeness;” large congre
gation; no service at night.

North Edgefield.—Pastor Sherman preached in the 
morning on “Christ-llkeness In the Use of Scripture.” 
Brother C. W. Gregory preached at night; good con
gregations; took a collection for the work at Diokson.

Central.—Brother C. W. Gregory preached in the 
morning and pastor Lofton at night; good congrega
tions; 360 in Sunday school.

Centennial.—Pastor Stewart preached in the morn
ing on “The Blessedness of Giving,” and Brother S. M. 
Guplon preached at night; two received by letter; 
11R in Sunday school; a good collection for Foreign 
Missions.

Third.—Brother S. M. Gupton preached in the 
morning and Brother W. J. Stewart at night on 
“Treasures in Heaven;” large congregations; pastor 
Golden in Chattanooga in a meeting with Central 
church.

and evening, “Repentance;” 132 in Sunday school; 
Roll call and Lord’s Supper.

First.—Rev. J. E White preached morning, after
noon and night to very large congregations; meeting 
continues; a number of professions; three additions by 
letter.

Third Creek.—Pastor Dance preached. Subjects: 
“Christian's Relationship to Sin,” and "Results of 
Living After the Flesh ”

Second.—Lord’s Supper in the morning, and sermon 
at night on “Habits;” ode added by baptism; 287 in 
Sunday school; decision day; twenty professions.

Centennial.—Lord’s Supper at the morning hour, 
pastor preached in the evening on “Sonl Health; 317 
in Sunday school; one addition by letter.

Island Home —Pastor Maples preached. Subjects: 
“Conversion of Sanl,” and “Man's Inability to Cleanse 
Himself From Sin;’’ ninety in Sunday B c h o o l .

Ball Camp -Pastor Payne preached at the morning 
hour; good congregations. Services twice a month 
beginning with yesterday.

A most successful fifth Sunday meeting of Willinm 
Carey Association was held with Oak Grove Baptist 
church, Lincoln County. Notwithstanding the de
structive storm that passed over that section of coun
try, the people gathered at a reasonable hour Saturday 
morning. Oak Grove church is not strong financially 
nor numerically, but has some spiritually minded 
members. It is located in a community where oppor
tunities for doing good are numerous. Four ministers 
of the Association were present. Rev. R. L. O’Neal 
was chosen Moderator and performed his duties to the 
satisfaction of all. The newly 6lect d and beloved pas
tor of Fayetteville church, Rev. A. L Davis, was with 
us. He was deservedly praised for the two able sermons 
he delivered on Sunday. Our worthy and faithful As
sociations! Moderator, E. J. Cambron, aroused us with 
some timely speeches. Rev. J. H- Carroll came in a 
little late because of the high water. Had dinner on 
the ground each day. The hospitality of the commun
ity seemed unbounded. It was our pleasure to be in 
the home of Brother William Cambron and wife, of 
whom it may be said, they are “growing old graceful
ly.” R. P. McPiikrson.

Fayetteville, Tenn.

C hattan ooga .

First.—Dr. Brougher preached in the morning from 
the theme “Unsatisfied,” and at night continued the

Waverly Place Mission.—In the afternoon at 3 o'clock 
organized a Sunday school of thirty-eight members. 
The new portable building was well filled with those 
devoutly interested in the work; a very auspicious 
opening.

B. Y. P. U. Mission, Overton St —No school on yes
terday. The house was partly burned last week and 
has not yet been repaired. As soon as the house is 
ready work will be resumed.

Immanuel — PaBtor Ray preached-to large audience) 
Subjects: “A Gift For God Which is Better Than 
Money,” and “The Measure of Salvation;” one for 
baptism.

Clarksville.—Fine audiences greeted pastor Acree at 
both services; 216 in Sunday school; three received 
for baptism and hand of fellowship extended to three.

Green Hill. - Bro. Claiborne preached at both hours. 
Morning subject: “Unit; ;” night subject, "What Will 
You Do Vi ith Jesus?"

seiies of sermons on ‘ Problems of City Life,” with 
the subject, “The People in the Saloons of our City.” 
Mr. Moody sang “Down in the Licensed Saloon” most 
impressively The Lord’s Supper was observed, and 
it was announced that $3,500.40 had been secured for 
the church debt and was being rapidly paid in. The 
pastor will hold a meeting m Louisville this month.

St. Elmo.—Fine day; two good services; Brother Boyd 
preached at night; 133 in Sunday school; six received 
by letter, and threo by baptism.

Hill City.—Pastor’s resignation wont into effect; 
Brother Beauregard preached.

Second —Pastor preached a ’ both hours; one pro
fession;'good ' In terest in Cottage prayer meetings; 
good Sunday school.

Central.—Begins a meeting; Brother Golden of 
Nashville will assist pastor.

It lias been a custom of mine to report my work to 
your paper so long that I sometimes forget that I am 
not in Tennessee, when writing to you. At our regular 
prayer meeting this week we had one profession of 
faith without any extra effort. God is thus blessing us.

Charleston, Mo. W. A i.ex J ordan.

M e m p h is .

First.—Pastor Boone preached to good rainy day 
audiences. Subj cts: “The Tlir.e Tenses in Salvation,” 
and “Paul’s Unconcious Preparation for his Life Work;” 
one approved for-baptism; a number-of professions.

Seventh Street.—Pastor Thompson preached; a good 
a’tendaoce at both services. “Christ the Suffering 
Substitute,” and "Sinners in the Hand of an Angry 
God.” Four received for baptism; one received by 
letter; meeting continued.

Hernando Mission—Pastor Grammer preached. Sub
ject: “The Pastor’s Duty;” two received by letter; 
twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents for Foreign Mission.

Collierville.—Pastor Whitten preached and attend
ed the funeral of sister Elizabeth Strong.

Central.—Pastor Potts preached; good rainy day 
congregations; two received for baptism.

Allow me to say to our many friends that my wife, 
who was afflicted with rheumatism for more than three 
and one-half years, and whose sufferings surpassed 
human conception in their intensity, calm'y and 
peacefully fell “asleep in Jesus” on the 3rd Inst. She 
was ready, willing, and anxious to exchange worlds 
and be at rest forevermore. Often did she murmur 
the first threo verses of the 14th chapter of John, and 
the stanza, “Jesus can make a dying bed,” etc. Death 
had no terrors to her. Our pastor will send obituary 
notice later. “His waves and billows have gone over 
mo.” “Though he Blay me yet will I trust him.”

The fifth Sunday meeting of the Friendship Associa
tion met with tho NeWbern Baptist church, March 
22d and closed on the 30th Most all the speakers of 
the program were present and manifested a lively in- 
torest in the meeting. Brethren Welborn, Parish, 
Mitchell, Sanders, Capel, Terry Martin, J. N. Hall, J. 
II .Martin, J. H. Crutcher and W. D. Powell were the 
preachers present, besides a number of brethren and 
sisters from the different churches over the Associa
tion. The program was missionary to the core and 
called out some splendid speeches. The spirit of the 
meeting was very fine, and we trust much good was 
accomplished in quickening a deeper interest in our 
denominational work. Our State Board and its work 
was discussed and we believe a better feeling now exists 
among our brethren. Information is the great need of 
our people. On Sunday Brother J. N. Hall preached 
at the Baptist church from Matthew 16:12 to a crowd
ed house.

W. D. Powell preached at the C. P. church and Bro. 
Terry Martin for the M. E. Church, South. At 6:30 
p.m. Bro. Powell delivered a temperance lecture to the 
delight af all present. Bro. Martin preached a very 
helpful and comforting sermon at night. We thank 
God for this meeting and the good it has brought to 
our church.

A collection was taken on Sunday for Asrociational 
Missions, amounting to $2.35. The meeting gave this 
new pastor a fine opportunity to get acquainted.with 
the brethren and the Association.

We have only been with the church at this place 
three months, but during that time we have had 
eighteen additions.

'April is Foreign Mission month with us in this 
church, and we are hoping and praying that God will 
put it in the hearts of all our people to do their whole 
duty. ,v. „ B. McMatt; Pastor.

Newbern, Tenn.

Fowlkes, Tenn. W. M. P rick.

r r r
K n o x v i l ie .

Bell Avenue.—Pastor Murray preached. Morning 
subject: “Christ’s Measurement of our Faithfulness,”

The Lord has been good to me in my work; my 
people have received me cordially; we have gotten 
nearly onough subscribed to pay our handsome church 
out of debt; we confidentjy expect to be entirely free 
from this burden before the meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. This is the third church in suc
cession that I have taken charge of that was burdened 
with seveial thousand dollars of debt. I am not seek
ing such a reputation or I would induce some other 
heavy-laden churoh to call me. I hope to enjoy 
many years here as the pastor of a churoh free from 
debt, united, aggressive, and spiritual. This is a 
community with wonderful possibilities. We have 
a populat’on of over 6.C00 and the number is increas
ing continually. This may be indicated by the fact 
that I have the names of over 200 Baptists who have 
not yet united with us. More than half will join us. 
The others ought not to be members of any church. 
We are calculating on having W. Y. Quisenberry to 
aid us in a meeting here in May. I. P. Tbottbh.

Hattiesburg, Mias.

M e e tin g  in  H u m b o ld t.

Recently, this writer has enjoyed the rare privilege 
of assisting in a meeting in Humboldt. God has 
been wonderfully good to me in the people amoDg whom 
I have preached, but never better than when he sent 

• me.to Humboldt- -What a holy- joy-it was to minister
to a people so sympathetic and responsive. Every 
one seemed interested in the meeting and all anxious 
to do what they could for its success. The church was 
revived, and many who had followed afar off drew nigh 
to the Lord, and twelvo or fifteen confessed their faith 
in Jesus. —

The Humboldt saints have one of the most beautiful 
houses of worship in the State. Outside of the large 
cities there is nothing in the Slate to compare to it. 
But better than the building is the church itself. 
United, happy, hopeful its graciaus influence is fe t in 
all that section and in the region beyond. Much of 
the efficiency of the church is due to the splendid lead
ership of their gifted pastor, Rev. Lloyd Wilson. It is” 
no wonder Wilson preaches so well. How could he do 
otherwise when his people love him so. I t  is no -won
der that the church is making such an enviable record 
when it enthusiastically follows the leadership of such 
a pastor. But the end is not yet; tbelr alms are set on 
high and better things, and Wilson is leading them on.

R .R .A .

I
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M i s s i o n s

MISSIONARY DIRECTORY.

STATE MISSIONS—Rev. A. J. Holt, 
D. D., Corresponding Secretary. All 
communications designed for him 
should be addressed to him at Nash
ville, Tenn. W. M. Woodcock, Treas
urer, Nashville, Tenn. The State 
Board alBO represents Home and For
eign Missions, without charge to these 
Boards.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Rev. R. J. 
Willingham, D. D-, Corresponding Sec
retary, Richmond, Va. Rev. J. H. 
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice President 
ol the Foreign Board for Tennessee, 
to whom all Inquiries for Information 
may be addressed.

HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C. Mc
Connell, D.P., Corresponding Secretary, 
Atlanta, Ga. Rev. R. R. Acree, D. D., 
Clarksville, Tenn., Vice-president of 
the Home Board for Tennessee, to

about work In the State may be ad
dressed.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. — All 
funds for young ministers to the S. W. 
B. University should be sent to G. M. 
Savage, LL.D., Jackson, Tenn. For 
young ministers at Carson and New
man College, send to J. T. Henderson, 
Mossy Creek, Tenn.

ORPHANS HOME.—Rev. W. C. Gol
den, President, Nashville, Tenn. Write 
him as to how to get a child In or out 
of the Home. Send all moneys t '  A. 
J'.'"Holt, Treasurer, Nashville, Tenn. 
All supplies should be sent to C. T. 
Cheek, Nashville, Tenn. All supplies 
should be sent prepaid.

S. S. AND COLPORTAGE.—Rev. A. 
J. Holt, D. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Nashville, Tenn., of whom all In
formation may be asked and to whom 
all funds may be sent For any of the 
above objects money may be safely 
sent to W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

WOMAN’BMISSIONARY UNION 
—President, Mis. A. J. Wheeler. Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. A. C B. 
Jackson, 1209 North Cherry Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. Treasurer, Miss Lucie 
Cunningham, 1615 North Vine Street, 
Nashville, Tenn. Recording Secretary, 
MIsb Gertrude Hill. Editor, MIbs S. 
E. S. Sbankland. Band Superintend- 
ent, Mrs L. D. Eskln, 304 East Second 
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

disappoint the expectations of our 
brethren who represent these inter
ests.

If  all our people were to act in this 
matter, esch one giving as the Lord 
hath prospered him, the entire amount 
could be easily raised. But let no one 
Imagine that we are In sight of such a 
desirable end. 80, as usual, the gener
ous ones will have to make amends for 
our careless brethren and sisters. I t 
has ever been thus.

I t would not be burdensome on 
Southern Baptists to do ten times the 
work they are now doing If they would 
all bear a hand and each one do his 
part.

But “ there’s the rub.”
Some do, many don’t.
Some will, many won't. ----------------
Here steps to the front again the 

problem of our non-contribnting 
churches. Wouldn’t it make angels 
and saints rejoice to tee all the Bap
tists united otrefc? And wouldn't the 
devil tremble!

Come, brethren and sisters, let us 
surprise ourselves and gratify God and 
shame the devil by rolling up a gener
ous contribution to Home and Foreign 
Missions during this month. If every 

—pastor in-th is State-will-preeentthia 
matter to bis congregation just one 
Sunday in April, and set the needs of 
the work intelligently and earnestly 
before his people, and then lead them 
In their contributions by liberally con
tributing according to his means, the 
whole amount will be quickly raised. 
Brethren, will you not do It? Let us, 
for Christ’s sake, arise and go forward.

A . J. H o l t ,
Cor. Secretary.

Nashville, Tenn.'

Do You Wish 
the Finest Bread 

n.nd Cake
• * * -V .

It is conceded that Royal 
Baking Powder is purest and 
strongest of all baking pow
ders, absol utely free from alum, 
ammonia and every adulter
ant. “ Royal” makes the best 
and most wholesome food.

R O Y A L  R A K IN G  PO W D ER  C O ., 100 W IL L IA M  S T ., N E W  Y O R K .

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.

MISSIONARY MONTH.

It has become a custom among Ten
nessee churches to make their strong
est effort-ln hehalf-of Home, and f o r 
eign Missions during the month or 
April. And thU Is by no means pe
culiar to Tennessee churches, but 
seems to be quite general all over the 
South. Tbo wisdom of-tbls custom Is 
not now under discussion, but Inas
much as contributions to these objects 
have not yet been made by a vast ma
jority of our eburohee, this note Is 
written to urge upon our people one 
and all to hasten to make good oor de
ficit. We ought to false ten thousand 
dollars for Home and Foreign Mis-

Imagine the B a p t i s t  a n d  R e f l e c 
t o r  very nearly filled with live mis
sionary addresses, and perhaps a dim 
idea may be grasped of the all day 
feast of the socle ies of Nashville As
sociation. Every number on the pro
gram was attractively presented and 
thoroughly er joyed by a large audience.

Mrs. Golden’s Blble-reading and plea, 
not for more work or gifts but more 
prayer, turned the minds c f her hearers 
to the groat source of all power and 
blessing.' Mrs. Lofton’s recital of the 
early days of oor State organization 
and itB steady growth from a little one
to a strong force, awakened... a. jaew__ city.
sense of loyalty and courage for the 
future. The Edgefield W. M. S. con
tributed a half dozen crisp reports from 
our mission fields, giving genuine 
news in graphic style. Dr. D. U. 
Rankin, aided by a largo map of Af
rica (every society represented intends 
to use m. ps hereafter), thrilled all 
hearts bb he explained the magnificent 
railways actually constructed, and in

tlnent, then uo longer to be called 
"Dark,” from north to Boutb, and 
from east to west. The Immanuel W.
M. 8. tersely but beautifully set forth 
the lessons taught us of the present 
day, by those women of olden time, 
Hannah, Ruth, Deborah, Pharaoh’s 
daughter, and those who aided our

pel upon the arts and sciences, upon 
laws and commerce, amply supported 
her conclusion that even these mate
rial considerations “fully justified the 
maintenance of mteslouB ” I t was 
gratifying to be told that Yale College 
haB a missionary library of 5,000 vol- 
ufoeB, and to hear from Mrs. Truebeart, 
secretary of the woman’s organization 
of the M. E; church, that 125 college 
students volunteered this year for ser
vice on forelga fields, where already 
1,600 have gone forth under the direc
tion of fifty Mission Boards. What 
shall we do, what may we not do, 
when we hear i f  the missionary from 
Africa who suffered again and again 
the dreadful jungle fever, was hunted 
by wild beasts and savages, but declar
ed that be would joyfully repeat all his 
experiences for the chance of carry lng 
the gospel to the beat hen?

It being the time of the regular 
meeting of the Central Committee, re
ports were made out by moat of the 

societies Including the Junlor

Lord and bis apostles.
Mrs. Bronson, of the Presbyterian 

organization, whettetj^pr e’s appetite 
for missionary reading. “Read of mis
sionary explorations and achievements 

slons durlngThe month of April. to the children. Study maps along
Let us all join In one united effort to with your reading aDd learn to exer-

eeeuw from every chqrqb,.iand,BO far as c l c o ^ m a ^ n M k m . Petition your
possible from every member, a contrl- city library to stock 
button during April for Home and 
Foreign Missions. Unless we have at 
least ten thousand dollars In the hands 
or treasurer Woodcock by April 80tb, 
for Home and Foreign Missions, we 
will fall short of our duty, and will

a section with 
volumes of missionary literature. Bee 
that spicy, newsy mission Items are 
furnished the secular newspapers.” 
These were among her suggestions. 
MIbs Atchison's account of the demon
strated beneficent Influence of the gos

bauds. The little President of Edge- 
field Sunbeams gave an excellent ac- 
countof the fifty-three boys aud girls 
who are studying Bible lessons and 
missions on Saturday afternoons.

The LeDd-a hand Society of girls of 
the same church, though not strictly 
a missionary organization, gave so 
remarkable a report that it Is published 
bb an Incentive to other youDg people.

The purpose of this society Is to pro- 
mote church unity and to aid the 
church, also to help the Orphans’ 
Homo. There are twenty active and 
nineteen honorary members. An 
average of eight attend the weekly 
meetings, held at the homes of mem
bers, where devotional exercises are 
held, business transacted, aud an hour 
spent In sewlDg and converse; ion. By 
dues, sewing, and lawn festivals, they 
have been able to provide a communion 
cloth, carpeting aLd a stove for the 
church, blanketB for a frontier mission
ary box, have aided two struggling 
oburchea and clothed a girl at \the 
Orphans’ Home. They have made 
140 calls upon Bap’Isis of the locality.

Mrs. Wheeler, having entered upon 
the duties of President of the Uuiin, 

.resigned the office of Vice-President 
for Nashville Association arid Mrs. 
Josephine Jordan was elected to the 
position.

Mrs. Jackson declining re-nomlua- 
tion as Vice-President, for Tennessee, 
of Executive Commiteee W. M. U, 
(auxiliary to Southern BaptUt Conven
tion), Mrs. Wheeler wbb chosen for 
nomination at tbo Asheville meeting.

The Corresponding Secretary report
ed’a ttitrge quantity of literature fetid 
546 letters mailed. Several small 
amounts were received for the expense 
fund outside of Nashville societies 
which contribute monthly. Such ex
tensive work Is being done all through 
the State, and the promise for the 
future is so bright, that we must ask 
our co-woikers in other plans to assist 
the Central Committee. Five cents 
from each member of a society would 
not be Onerous and would furnish an 
ample fund for postage and printing.

Mention was made of the “Week of 
Prayer and Privilege" in Interest of 
State Missions. Floods and devasta
tion wtll canes Increased ne».d Let ub 
help one another.

Miss Lucie Cunningham is auxltus 
for an early return of report blanks, as 
this is tt e last quarterly report before 
the meeting of the Convention and 
it must be sent to Baltimore by the 
16th Inst. Be prompt, listers! The 
children of this world are awake and 
hard at work—shall the children of 
light be lees energetic and devoted? 
Send blanks to Miss Lucte CuDnlng- 
ham, 1615 N. Vine street, Nashville, 
Tenn.

BOXES FOR TSE ORPHANS’ 
HOMEFOR FEBRUARY AND 

MARCH 1902.

One box from Nlola, Tenn , Mt. 
Harmony church, MaMinn Co., flour, 
fruit, peas, beans, bam, jelly, preserves, 
and coffee; value (12.41.

Mrs. Jennie D. Walker’s infant class 
sent St .Nicholas to the children. 
Dyersburg Baptists are a wide-awake 
people.

Beulah Baptist church sends us a 
nicely packed box of all sorts of groce
ries and seme dry goods.

One-half barrel syrup, from unknown 
friend.

One wagon load kindling from Mr. 
Ben Hill of this city.

One box fruit from Mrs. A. D.. Leek, 
Hermitage.



Two quilts from Mrs. Ellen H. Far
rier, Obion, Tenn.

Mrs. J. 8, Vensbie, Jackson, Tenn., 
sent a lovely lot of sheets and pillow 
cases ready to pat on beds and pillows; 
we needed them so much.

One box with one quilt, ready mads 
waist, bonnets, thread, domestic, calico, 
and candy, through Mrs. T. T. Burn
ley, Willard, Wiseman Co., Tenn., 
Friendship church.

Girls of Mt. Lebanon church sent ub 
three quilts.

Prairie Plains church 'sent ns one 
quilt.

Bethpage church sent us two quilts.
Union Ridge cburch L nt ns one 

quilt.
Brother C. V. Hale stirs his people 

np by helping them himself.
Mt. Carmel Baptist church sent ub 

two lovely boxes, with turnips, corn, 
meal, flour, coffee, sugar, drltd frail, 
soda, and some dry goods.

Mrs. Lucy and Carrie Wright, Mul- 
loy's Tenn. Mt. Pleasant church, Bent 
us one dczen jars fruit.

First chnrcb, Jackson, Tenn., by- 
Mrs. Augusta Fly, one well packed 
box of all sorts of goodies, gotten np 
by the Young People’s Missionary So
ciety.

The w om enand children -of—the- 
Baptist churches in all Tennessee are 
contributing very largely toward the 
support of this Home. May God bless 
every one of them.

M rs. A J. Hour, Matron.
Nashville, Tenn.

FROM TEXAS.

Borne good rains have fillet; over 
large portions of Texas, but some sec- 

- tlon'S rtcefved btir Showers. Tb this ' 
portion of the country there have beeu 
only occasional showers In a year.

There is barely enough moisture to 
bring up seed. Btock water is d i riress- 
Ingly scarce. Tanks and cisterns are 
generally empty and have been for 
months. And as a consequence vege 
tation Is slow and backward.

The laying of the corner stones of 
 ̂ the new bulldiDgs of the Baylor Uni

versity recently, was attended with 
unusual demonstration. The Governor 
of the State and i fflcials and r presen- 
tatives of the several institutions were 
present, and a number of appropriate 
addresses were delivered. One of the 
buildings Is the George Carroll Bclence 
Hall, the other Is the F. F. Carroll Li
brary and Cbapel. The two buildings 
are the gifts of the two brethren whose 
names they bear. The latter Is the 
father of the former. The cost of the 
two buildings will be about $150 000

The attainment of the University, 
in every respect and department, was 
never so great. The Bible Bcbool under 
the management of Dr. Carroll 1s 
starting off finely.

A large delegation will go from Waco 
chhicEee to the Southern Baptist'Con- 
ventlon, and with an invitation to the 
Convention to come to Waco In 1903. 
The Carroll Hall aaditorlum will be 
finished and capable of seating about 
3 000 people. Our State work la pro
gressing finely. A number of our par- 
tors are leaving the pastorate for 
the evangtlistlo work. As to why this 
course, several reasons may be suggest
ed. But lest I  . may be considered 
pessimistic or disgruntled, I need not 
parade the reason why. However, I 
am not afflicted with either malady, 
bat believe In the divinely appointed 
means of preaching the gospel and that 

" the gospel will be preached'to the 
world despite men or devils, whether 
we accomplish all that we desire In 
the ministry or not. Somebody will 
be here when we are gone.

I t seems that the dead churchee In 
our native State are having a great
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aeal of funeralizing. Possibly one of 
two results may fellow, viz: a resurrec
tion to a newness of life or a final bur
ial in tbe shades of a living nonentity. 
1 may remind Brother Holt that the 
ohuroh1 of which I  am pastor was or
ganized by our mutual old friend and 
pioneer, N. T. Byars, about the year 
1874, and Brother Holt was successor 
to Brother Byars, and the second pas
tor of the church. How glad would 
we be to have Brother Holt with us 
for a couple of weeks. T. E. Muse.

Elgin, Tex.

REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN.
I t  was the writer’s privilege to hear 

the noted evangelist G Campbell Mor
gan last week at St Louis. I  had resd 
everything from bis pen that I could 
get hold of and determined ih a tlfb e  
ever came In reach of me I would hear 
him preach. He held a series of meet
ings In St. Louis and hence my oppor
tunity eame. His witlings are strik
ing, his preaching more so.

Let it be understood at once that he 
is no holiness crank. Far from that. 
He pleads for a better life among 
Christians, but his most earnest ap
peals are to Blnners to repent. He is 
orthodox. He is the safest evangelist 
I  have ever hesi d. One cannot bear 
him preach without feeling his sinful
ness and at the same time desiring to 
live better. He Is unique in personaliiy 
and in preaching. His personage is 
striking, but you lose sight of Morgan, 
being lost in what he says. There is a 
leaning forward of his audience anx
ious to hear every word. He has a 
most masterly grasp on his suljsct. 
His concentration of thought is most 
poweiful. After tbe sermon there is
an entire collapse of his nature almost. ....................... . s -  ......
to temporary insanity. It awakens
the pity of those who are near him.

This is not due to physical exertion. 
He bas very little of that. It seems to 
have no serious evil effect, for he is 
fresb for bis next effort. Woen Mor
gan gets through with a sulject one 
thinks there is little left to t>e raid. 
I t stems to be tbe general verdict of 
the St. Louis ministry that the city ' 
has not had hts equal before. He is 
only thirty-eight years of age, but has 
been preaching twenty-three years. 
His father before him was a preacher. 
He belongs to the Cougregational 
church and is the worthy successor to 
Dwight L. Moody. He is interested 
in the Northfleld extension work. I 
rejoice to have heard him.

W. A lex  J o r d a n .
Charleston, Mo.

IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE
_____ T H E

H o lm a n  T o a e h e p s ’ B ib le  
f c E L F - F > R O J V O U J V © I J V e .
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Type, Printing, ■

| References, Etc.

New Copyright 
Helps.

A BUSINESS EDUCATOR WITH A 
NATIONAL REPUTATION.

Forty years a bookkeeper without in
termission and witb an honorable rec
ord is surely something ont of tbe or
dinary run of business careers. Espe
cially when this coarse is an interest-

T ogohe: R.”w :T m 5I5g5ri5nna«-o r
Jennings’ Business College, closed bis 
fortieth year witb the close of tbe 
month just passed, and he finds blm- 
seif tc-day possessed of a reputation 
for capacity as an instructor, and for 
integrity in all bis dealings, that should 
serve as a beacon-light to young men 
seeking a business calling. As an ex
pert examiner be has been engaged by 
some of tbe largest Institutions of tbe 
country, and it Is said tbat be invaria
bly enters upon these examinations 
with tbe understanding that If tbe re
sults show up to tbe disadvantage of 
those who have employed him his 
etatement will be made accordingly. 
Tbls baa become so well understood by 
the business public tbat Mr. Jennings’ 
testimony is sought in tbs courts of 
justice with uncommon frequency, 
and on all occasions involving large 
concerns and great sums of money. He

New Haps.
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The type is the most beautiful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face, 
nnd with unusually wide spacing be
tween tho typo. The printing Is or the 
finest, and tho general olTcct Is to make 
it tho perfect largo-type book. It is 
easy to read.
■ In addition to the Authorized Ver
sion of tho Old and New Testamonts,' 
thlsBiblo has exhaustive column ref
erences.

Tho helps to tbe study of tho Bible 
contained herein are absolutely now 
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' HEW READY REF- 

ERENCEHAND BOOK, which gives
needed in Bible study.

A NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIVE CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fifty thousand references to tho Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the 
Bible.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED BIBLE DIC
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, illus-

... trated, with nearly ore- hundrod aud
fifty pictures, and containing more 
subjects than are given in the bulky 
three and four volume dictionaries. 

FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS on the Biblo—a valuable 
help to all Bible readers.

FIFTEEN NE IF i f  A PS PRINTED IN  
COLORS. In those maps the boun
dary lines aro given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than in any others pub
lished.

S tW  OPPBRSs ........
We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Mo

rocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Tills Btyie with the 
Baptist and R eflector for $3 25, or 
$2.75 if a minister. 2. French Seal, 
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head 
bands and marker, round corners, red 
under gold edges. This style, which is 
one of the nicest and most durable 
Bibles made, with the Baptist and Rs- 
FLECTOR for $3.75 or $3.25 if a minister. 
Wo will put any name you may wisli 
on the cover in gilt letters for 25cta. 
extra.

T h e  o n l y  l a r g o - t y p o  l e a e l i e p s ’ B i b l e  

w i t h  t h e  v e r y  l a t e s t  h e l p s .

A d d r e s s
B A P T I S T  ATVO R E F L E O T O F l.

-  JSTaaHvlIle, T e n n .
> murlr t - S - a &gat a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a fc a a a a a a a e  ’

is just now eugsged upon tho books of 
a large establishment In Nashville 
with a view to offering bis testimony 
as an expert in an important enil at 
law. He is also an expert at detecting 
forgeries, and lias many times beeu

sale bouse In Nashville. In 1805 we 
find blm teller of the Falls City Tobac
co Bank, Louisville, Ky., and shortly 
afterward a partner and bead of tbe 
counting room in the two firms of 
Evans Gardner & Co., New York, and

before the courts as a witness In cases E vsub, Fite & Co , Nashville. He was 
of that kind, and it is said tbat bis 
judgment Is nearly always correct.

Mr. Jennings is a native of Edge- 
field, 8 . C., where be was born in 1838.
At the age 16 In January, 1855, he be-' 
came bookkeeper for tbe Trlon Manu
facturing Compmy, at, Trlou, Ga. In 
1857 be came to Nashville and became 
bookkeeper for the old firm of Gardner 
& Co. Taence be went to tbe Planters 
Bank. In 1864 be was engaged for an 
extended period Iff the examination of 
tbe books of A. T. Stewart & Co., New 
York, at that time tbe largest mercan
tile firm In tbe world.

Tilts firm afterward offered Mr. Jen. 
nlngs, then but 26 years of age, tbe 
position t f  assistant general manager 
of tbelr counting room on a salary ol 
$3,000 per annum, but tbls was de
clined, with a view then in prospect 
of entering aB a partner tn a whole-

afterward paitner and head of tbe 
efflee from 1872 to 1884 in tbe whole
sale houses of Jennings, Eakln A Co., 
Jennings Dlamukes A Woolwtne, and 
R. W. Jennings & Co., all of Nashville, 
He subsrquently organized the Busi
ness College tbat bears bis name, 
which Is now in a flourishing condi
tion—as shown by the brilliant success 
of Its graduates who are filling lucra
tive positions throughout tbe country. 
—Nashville Christian Advocate.

‘•R. W. Jennings, now tbs prinolpbl 
of Jennings’ Business College, Nash
ville, Tenn., was once employed by 
the great firm of A. T. Stewart A Co., 
of New York, to examine into and. 
report upon tbelr book*. This was 
successfully and satisfactorily per
formed, and gave blm at once a repu
tation as one of tbe expert bookkeepers 
of this oountry.’’—New York Sun.
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Jesus with the Holy Ghost and with power.”  Be
ing thus anointed he “ went about doing good.” 
Blessed example which he set us. His whole life 
was devoted to this noble cause. Not only did he 
do good, but he went about doing good. He did 
not simply wait for people to come to him. He 
went to them. How can we get the masses to 
come to church? Take the church to the masses.

The secret of why It was that JesuB "went about 
doing good and healing all who were oppressed 
with the devil” Is found in the statement, “ For 
God wee with him.” When God Is with anyone 
then he can do anything. Peter added that he, 
himself, and others were witnesses of these things 
not only before his death but after his resurrectlonr 
I t  was a great privilege to be a witness of the 
things which Christ did. But is It not a greater 
privilege to be a witness for Christ? Gid com
manded Peter and the other disciples to preach 
Jesus unto the people. All the prophets bore wit
ness that through His name "Whosoever believeth 
in him should receive remission of sins.” This was 
true, not only of Jews but of Gentiles as well. 
Even while Peter was speaking the Holy Ghost 
fell upon all th tm  which heard the word, and Cor
nelius and hlB household were converted and bap
tized.

T H E  N A M E  C A M P B E L L IT E .

PLEASE NOTICE. Our friends who are usually known by the above

shell wing of Campbelllsm. The big I)'s admit 
themselves to be a denomination. The little d’s 
do not believe in denominations. They claim to 
be simply disciples of Christ. I t  is sinful, they say, 
to have denominations.' And so to spell disciple 
with a big D, and thgs make themselves a denomi
nation, or a sect, is positively wicked, and it Is a 
question with many little d’a as to whether the 
big D’s can be Saved. The big D’s will receive 
Baptist baptism. But the little d’s will not, as a 
rule, do so. The big D’s are much broader, the 
little d’s much narrower. The big D’s are repre
sented by such papers as the Christian Evangelist 
of St. Louis, the Christian Standard of Cincinnati, 
and the Ajtostolic Guide of Louisville. The little 
d’s are represented by the Gospel Advocate of this 
city, the Firm Foundation of Austin, Texas, etc. 
The big D’s and the little d’s, like the Jews and 
Samaritans, have no dealings with each other. 
They are almost two separate people, like the Mis
sionary Baptists and Hardshell Baptists.

As we said, the little d’s have grave doubts 
about the salvation of the big D’s. But the 
little q’s devlde among themselves. Some of them 
will receive Baptist baptism. Others will not and 
these preach the other little d ’s to hell because they 
do. I t  is a sad spectacle certainly, after Brother 
Lipscomb of the Gospel Advocate has preached 
Brother Garrison of the Christian Evangelist to hell 

.. for.spelling disciples with a big -D to  have Brother

The label on the paper will tell you when your 
subscription expires. Notice that, and when your 
time Is out, send your renewal without waiting to 
hear from us.

If you wish a change of post office address, al
ways give the post office from which as well as the 
post office to which you wish the change made. Ai

rways give in full and plainly written every name and 
post office you write about.

KKsaaowBi;.-*'
Address all letters on business and all corre

spondence, together with all moneys Intended for the 
paper, to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, 
Tenn. Address only personal letters to the editor in
dividually.

name object very much to it. Many of them seem 
to feel insulted if you call them by it and say that 
It is not the part of Christian courtesy to be calling 
people by a name which is offensive to them.

Now we believe in Christian courtesy. We want 
to be courteous. And we think our readers will 
be&r us witness that yio always try to be, as far as 
possible.

In speaking, however, of our above mentioned 
friends we. have, generally, called .them Csmpbel.1- 
ites. We have not done bo  with any intention or 
desire to be offensive, but for the reason that we 
did not know what else to call them bo  as to be un
derstood. /

We can send receipts If desired. The label on 
your paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that 
Is not changed In two weeks after your subscription 
has been sent, drop us a card about it.

Advertising rates liberal and will be furnished 
on application.

Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to 
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

C O R N E L IU S . /

Cornelius was a Romm Centurion, captain of a 
company called the Italian Band. He lived at 
Caesarea. He was a God-fearing and praying man. 
One day while he was praying he was told In a 
vision to send to Joppa, near by, and ask for Peter. 
Meanwhile, Peter,had a vision and in it he was told 
not to call anything common or unclean—or in 
other words that the Gentiles were as good as the 
Jews. Before Peter came down from the htusetop 
where he was graying the messengers from Cor-- 
nelius were knocking at the door and asking for 
him. He went to Caesarea with them and met 
with Cornelius and his household, and there 
preached a sermon which labour lesson for this 
week. Without discussing the lesson in detail 
there are a few points of especial interest in it.

"God Is no respecter of persons.”  Christianity 
is Intensely individual. Every man must stand 
alone before God. There is no aristocracy in Chris
tianity, neither of wealth nor of blood. Character 
is the only basis for favor or reward. “ He that 
feareth God and worketh righteousness Is accepted 
by H im ." This we know, but the Jews did not un- 

- derstaod i t  a t  first. -Peter had to be taught.the lest 
son in a very striking manner. He spoke of God 
“ preaching peace by Jesus Christ.” I t  Is only 
through him that peace—true, deep, abiding peace 
comes to the soul. "Therefore, being justified 
by faith we have peace with God.”  I t  Is a peace 
that passetb all understanding. God “ anointed

Many of them want to be called Christians. But 
that terui is very ambiguous when so used. Every 
follower of Christ is a Christian. The members of 
all denominations claim to be Christians. So that 
when you speak of Cnristlans, people will need to 
aejc, whom do you mean? What denomination?

sideB, there is a principle Involved. To speak of 
/them as Chrisrians par excellence, as distinguished 
from others, is to imply that others are not Chris
tians. If they belong to “the Christian church,” 
pray what do the rest of us belong to? For our 
part, we claim to be as good Christians as they are, 
to say the least, and we are not willing to stultify 
ourselves by calling them by a name in the sense 
in which they use it, which implies that Baptists and 
others are not Christians. They do not seem to 
perceive that asking us to call them by that name 
is just as offensive and just as insulting to us as 
they cobsider our calling them Campbellltes Is to 
them—If not more b o .

Another name by which they are called in some 
places is “ Reformers.” This is the name often 
used In Kentucky. One Objection to It is that it is 
liable to be confused with the Lutherans or the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. Then, too, 
a good many people would seriously question 
whether they are real reformers.

Still another name by which they are called is 
“Dlaclples.” - This is the name which many of 
them have adopted for themselves, especially in 
the North and E is t and to some extent in the 
South. But the question comes: How shall you 
spell the word—with a big D or a little d? In the 
North and East it Is generally spelled with a big 
D, in the South with a little d. Do you know the 
difference between the big D's and little d’s, as they 
call each other? It la abont this: The big D’a be- 
lieve In missionary conversions, boards, etc. The 
little d’s do not. The big D’s believe In organs, as 
a rule. The little d ’s do not. They say the orgah 
is an instrument of the devil, and they will split a 
church rather than have one in it. The big D's 
are the missionary wing, the little d’s the Hard-

McGary of the Firm Foundation turn around and 
preach Brother Lipscomb to hell for being willing 
to receive Baptist baptism. I t  is enough to make 
angels weep.

How infinitesimal does all this seem! What a 
tithing of mint and anise and cununlnl And 
these are the people who started out to unite the 
world 1

So you see the difficulty In using the word Disci
ple. If  we spell it,with a little d the big D'sdo not 
like it. I t  is not distinctive enough and does not 
seem respectful, i f  we spell It witH a big D U "  
gives mortal offense to the little d’s, who consider 
that a great principle is involved. 80 there we are.
We confess that we do not Uke the word very 
much as a name for our nameless brethren, because 
we claim to be a dieclple, too. Still we would be 
willing to compromise on this name if we only 
knew how to spell it.

There is left only one other name, and that Is 
Campbellite. This is definite, definitive, unam
biguous. Everyone, Including themselves, Im
mediately knows to whom you refer when you use 
it. This is the title which is used and understood 
the world over—the only one which is without am
biguity. I t  signifies the theological followers of 
Alexander Campbell. I t  indicates those who ac
cept the peculiar interpretation of Scripture given 
by him. We do not see that it should be any 
more offensive than to call other people Lutherans, 
or Calvinists, or Armlnians, or Swedenborglaus, 
etc. These names are constantly used to indicate 
the theological followers of Luther, Calvin, Ainti- 
nius, Swedenborg, etc., and do not give offense to 
them. Why should it give offense, then, to call the 
theological followers of Alexander Campbell 
Campbellltes? They are of their father, Alexander 
Campbell. The doctrines of their father they hold 
and teach. Why should they object to being called 
by his name? Are they ashamed of their pater
nity? Besides, the name Campbellite, or Camp- 0 
bellism, represents a system. Do they mean to re
pudiate the system it represents?

As we have said before, however, we are anxious 
to show all possible Christian courtesy, and if our 
nameless brethren will agree among themselves on 
a name—and agree how to Bpelllt—and if the nameis 
not itself offensive to the rest of the Christian world, 
then we shall be glad to call them by that name.
And we think we speak also the sentiments of 
other Christians.

CHICAGO AMERICAN ON THE DRINK HABIT.

The following paragraphs from a recent Issue of 
the^Chicago American, of which Mr. W. R. Hearst 
Is the ownt t f  are very striking, and all the more so 
because of the source from which they come.
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'•The poweif'i! races do drink. But the powerful 
individuals do not drink.

The conquering armies are armies of drinking men 
usually— but their leaders are sober, temperate men. 
I f  you want to be one of the ordinary crowd, no worse 
and no better than others, drink spirits ‘moderate
ly,’ as whisky’s friends put It. But remember that 
there is no such thing as drinking whisky ‘moder
ately.’

Immoderate drinking makes you a brute. I t  classes 
you amorg those in the picture. So-called moderate 
whisky drinking takes the edge off your ability. I t  
discounts your mental activity. You can’t be one of 
the really successful men If you start out to be a mod
erate drinker.

What does a young man lose by not drinking 
spirits?

In the first place It Is necessary to cnltivate the 
taste in the beginning. Why cultivate it at all?

In the second place, admitting all the usual sophis
try about moderate drinking, whisky means the loss 
of time, loss of money, loss of mental thought.

There Is boasting, lying, vacillation, procrastina
tion, self-delusion in every glass of spirits.

How many millions of men—on tbeir dying bed— 
have wished fervently and mournfully that they had 
never tasted spirits?

Did any dying man ever regret a temperance life?
England drinks more gin—perhaps—than any 

other two nations. But the gin of England 1b drunk 
by EDgland’s falhuee. .  The. successful of England 
don’t know the taste of gin. The deeper you go into 
Whitechapel the greater the number of gin bottles 
per capita.

Young men should know and dally remember that 
whisky and all other spirits cheat their bodies and 
brains.”

When our dally papers get to talking this way, 
it shows that the people are at least becoming 
aroused to the evils of the drink habit. And of 
course along with the drlDk habit goes the liquor 
traffic. I f  it is wrong to drink It, it Is wrong to 

- -sell' I t.- '- We wish thet-the- GAicayo -Amsrioan'Would 
write an editorial upon that phase of the matter. 
That is the root of the whole trouble. Stop the 
liquor traffic, and t )  a large extent you cure the 
drink habit.

D R . H . A . T U P P E R .

Dr. H. A. Tupper died March 28 h at his home 
in Richmond, Va. He was for twenty-five years 
Corresponding Secretary of our Foreign Mission 
Board. He made a n nst faithful and efficient sec
retary. His resignation of the position was ac
cepted with the greatest regret. Until recently he 
has held the chair of Biblical Theology in Rich
mond College. Among his sons are Drs. K err B. 
Tupper, of Philadelphia, and H. Allen Tupper, Jr ., 
or New York City. We tender to the bereaved 
family our sympathy in his death.

When Christian people vote with the saloon on a 
sharp Issue in whloh all the saloonkeepers and gam
blers are on one side, wh^t is to be thought of them?

We should like to know what kind of a record a 
man would have to make to keep some people— 
Chilstlan people—from voting for him. Can anyone 
tell us?

We no not mind being shot in the front by the 
enemy in open battle. We expect that. But to be 
Btabbed in the baok by supposed friends Is a source of 
grief and humiliation.

I t Is astonishing how many people there are who 
say they are in favor of temperance, and yet who 
when the time comes to strike a blow for temperance 
will fail to do bo. Are they to be judged by their words 
or their actions?'

‘‘Truth forever on the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the throne— 

But that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown 

Standetb God amid the shadows, 
Keeping watch above his own.”

For ouraxxaaaxnseerctBtDiUwv

P E R S O N A L  A N D  P R A C T IC A L .

••No question Is ever settled until it Is settled 
right.”

The devil Is on top in Nashville. But we hope he 
will not stay there long.

When a question of principles Is involved, persons 
should not be considered.

I t is a great thing to have a consciousness that you 
have done your duty, even though defeated.

Seminary to get an education? Have you given any
thing for tho cause this year? If not, send your chock 
at once to Dr. Savage, Prof. Henderson, or Dr. Mullins.

We find the following editorial paragraph in the 
watchman: “The guests at tho launching of the Kaiser’s 
yacht were the most prominent persons in the land for 
official position, wealth or Bocial affiiliation, and yet 
weaietold that tho caterer who furnished the lunch 
has been forced into bankruptcy by the loss of silver
ware which the lunchers carried away for souvenirs. 
The next time such an array of guests is invited to such 
an occasion it will be in order to chain tho knives and 
forks to the table.” This is certainly a severe commen
tary upon high society. * I

The Biblical Recorder recently said with reference 
to the statements which It had been sending out to 
ite subscribers and or which there was perhaps some 
complaint: “We must send out notices or go out of 
business. We never send out notices to those whose 
subscription has not expired. Delinquents coBt us 
(600 a year in stationery and postage, not to mention 
the loss we sustain in those who never pay. Will you 
not attend to your subscription promptly and save us 
both loss and the unpleasantness?" The sanae oondi-

own part In the recent campaign In this 
county we have no appologlee to make to anybody 
anywhere at any time. As one of the candidates for 
Judge said, “ We are proud of our record,” though we 
believe that we have more ground for pride than 
did he.

On account of the break in the railroads due to the 
floods, our mails were late last week. This was espe
cially true of the East Tennessee mails. The Knox
ville notes, the Chattanooga notes, and other commu
nications from East Tennessee whloh we should have 
been glad to publish last week, all came In too late 
for insertion in that issue.

Brother J. H. Grime of Cave City Ky., was in the 
city Monday, having come to arrange for the publi
cation of his book, the “History of Middle Tennessee 
Baptists,” the manuscript of which la now complete. 
I t  will make a book of about 500 pages, with some 75 
illustrations. We will print It for him. I t will be 
ready for sale in a short while. I t  will be both Inter
esting and valuable.

Sam Jones dosed his meeting in the city lost Wednes
day. In some respects it was the best meeting he lias 
held here since his first meeting in 1885. He was more 
spiritual in his preaching than we have ever known 
him, while there was less to object to in his preaching 
than usual. Whatever may be said of Sam Jones— 
and no ono has criticised him more severely than we 
have—he is certainly a man of tremendous power.

When the wicked rule the people mourn. At least 
some of them do. But others rejoice. And among 
these, strange to say, are some Christian people.

The Wa<c5rimtt~8Aya,~ygry~tru!yf “There artrtow be
nevolences that aro quite so certain to do good as tho 
timely assistance of a young man who is trying to get 
an education.” Brother, are you doing anything to 
assist the young mon in the S. W. B. University, 
Carson and Newman College, or tho S. B, Theological

“ttoni fioTd in regard io  the Baptist and Reflector.

The modical examiner of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, which is one of the largest insurance 
companies in the world, always puts the following 
questions to applicants for insurance In this company: 
(a) Have you now any connection, direct or indirect, 
with the manufacture or sale of wines, spirits or malt 
liquors? (b) Have you ever had such connection? 
(c) If so in either care, give full details, (d) What is 
yourdaHy d-tfiBUWibtiffft bfWiw^Htpifitg ortBRtt-IiquorsT-- 
(e) Have you at any time used any of them to excess? 
Practically the same questions are asked by nearly all 
of the insurance companies. It is not a matter of 
sentiment with them, but business. They know that 
if anyone either drinks intoxicating ltquors or is en
gaged in the manufacture or Ba'e of them, It not 
only injures his health but lessens his expecta
tion of life. Here is one of the coldest, strongest 
arguments that could possibly be made against intox
icating liquors. And yet despite this fact, our nation 
will license the manufacture and sale of these liquors. 
And many people, including some Christians, will vote 
to license them, while others will vote for the men 
who are known to be in sympathy with the liquor 
traffic. It is most astonishing. We simply can’t un
derstand it.

One of the most faithful preachers in our Southern 
Baptist ministry writes us: “Churches that can or 
will psy anything to their pattor no longer want me 
to preach for them, and I am doing anything I can to 
provide food and clothing for my family, and I  am 
preaching on Sundays to suoh people as will listen to 
me. In the past four months I  have done enough 
preaching for absolutely nothing that, If paid for at 
carpenter’s wages, would pay my subscription to the 
B a p t i s t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r  for the next forty years. I
I  am not mad, nor am I kickiug very high—just 
playing bronco a little. Whatever may be the Lord’s 
opinion (and I am sure I  don’t know what he thinks 
about it) of the matter, the brethren seem to have 
laid me up on the shelf. But I  am not content to re
main where they have laid me. I  was never more 
thoroughly alive. In faot, I  have no acquaintance 
with any man who does more stirring and more kinds 
of stirring than I  do. I confidently expect to be alive 
until I am dead.” I t Is one of the saddest things in 
the world to us to see a preacher of the gospel who 
loves to preach deprived of the opportunity to do so. 
Freaobing is the greatest privilege in the world to a 
minister of God, and to be deprived of that privilege 
Is the greatest hardship In the world. He can endure 
any other hardship but that. No one likes to be laid 
on the sfodf. Least «f ell a preacher. Let It be re- 
membered, too, that while the preacher does not 
preach for money he must have money for preaohlng, 
or be cannot preach regularly, or at least not so effect- 
uallv.
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THE DEED TO TH E PEMBER
TON MILL-SITE.

BY GENEVA TIIOBNBYKE.

C1IAITKB 2.
“That was a splendid seinton you 

preached Sunday, especially that 
part cn charitj” said Mrs. Pjm - 
berton, aa she seated the parson on 
the cool front piazza. “ I t struck pret
ty straight hr ins with tome of us.”

“ Why, I assure you, sister Pem
berton, I always seek to avoid any
thing like personalities,” said the 
minister, mopping his bald head in 
an rmbarrasBed kind of way. “Oh, 
certainly; you see I never really took 
it to myself, you know, but it appear
ed like scm3of the neighbors looked 
at me like they thought that I  ought 

“ to n t tH n B iJ M  IougltL” !
“ I  hope, sister Pnnbeiton, that 

you do not think 1 could be so 
base—”

“Oh, of course not, but I know 
what the neighbors think of me, ard  
I  know what they say about me, 
though nobcdy ever told me. They 
think I am hard, unrelenting, and 
unforgiving. But I know better. 
I  have forgiven long ago, and—” 
Her voice broke, with sr mething 
like a sob. The minister took out 
bishawikerchief'site titty r andw4ped 
his eyes.

Brother Brown,” she said impres
sively, “ I'm  going to talk to you 
about a thing I ain’t m mtioned, and 
that ain’t been mentioned to ms for 
nearly twenty years. I t’s about 
that deed tothePemberton mtil-3ite.” 
The parson almost gasped insurprise. 
“ You see, Milas won’t never tell 
how it was. He wouldn’t even tell 
his brother John.

“ I told Milas, fr< m the very start, 
that he needn’t to m ike that deed, 
for I  never intended to sign it. But 
he just went right ahead and made 
it out and John went ahead build
ing the mill, thinking I’d give in. 
But as I told Milas frem the start, 
I  didn’t want a mill that close to the 
house, on account of the bad Influ
ence over my boys. They were all 
little then, and It was always my 
one desire to raise thi m up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, 
and keep them right with me as 
long as we all lived, and teach them 
to-love- their mother m ore than any 
other Jiving being. Bdf la! la! 
they’re all gone off row, the Lord 
Knows where. Maybe into tempta
tions far worse than the mill would 
ever have brought around them.

“ I  went down and talked to Nan
nie about it, (you know Nannie was 
John’s wife that died the next year, 
her and little Jeanle both, leaving 
poor John all by himself). I  went 
down and talked with her about It, 
and cried, and we both cried, but it 
didn’t do no good.

‘ ‘Theiuen folks Jest went right ahead 
w ith their doings, and wouldn't pay 
a bit of attention to what I  said.

KIDNEY TROUBLE, LAME
BACK AND RHEUMATISM

C U R E D  BY  SW A M P-R .O O T.
To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, Will do for Y O U , 

Every Reader of the Baptist and Reflector May Have a Sample 
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Among the many famous cures of 
Swamp-Root, investigated by the Baf- 
Tisr ANnKaELKcToit the one we publish 
this week for the bonefit of our readers, 
epeaks in tlie higbost terms of the 
wonderful curative, properties of this 
grr at kidney remedy.

really had was kidney troublo, and that 
the rheumatism was due to my kidney 
trouble. The lameness in my back 
increased rapidly and I had other 
symptoms which indicated that I would 
soon be prostrated unless 1 obtained 
relief quickly. Noticing your offer of a 
sample bottle of Swamp-Root, free, I 
had a friend write for ono and began 
taking it Immediately. Within three 
weeks the lameness in my back began 
to disappear. During that fall and 
winter, I took three one-dollar bottles 
of Swamp-Root with the result that I 
became completely cured. 1 no longer 
have pains in my back and can exercise 
violently without feeling any had effects. 
I have recommended Swamp-Root to 
several of toy acquaintances wiio were 
similarly affected and without excep
tion they have been greatly benefited 
by its use. Yours very truly,

girls would say. But I  reckon I  can 
go by myself,” she added.

She had not been gone long, when 
Belle awoke again. She felt on the 
other aide of the bed and found it 
vacant. She sat up with a start. 
She nm 'm bered, as if it had been 
a dream, of hearing her mother say 
something about going by herself to 
hunt for Tony. In  a few minutes 
she had the others awake, and they 
were up and dressed.

“ Why, Harriet, what on earth do 
you mean?” exclaimed Mr. Pember
ton, on meeting his wife nearly a 
mile from he m°, at the hour of mid
night.

“ Where’s Tony?” she asked.
“ Tonyl ’ He caught his breath. 

“ Why, ain’t she at home in bed?”
“ Gracious, no! They said she was 

with you.”
“ I ain’t seen a thing of her since I 

left he me after dinner. LIge Kim
brough was over io Job’s, and we 
sat up and talked till late—just wait, 
don’t raise the neighbors till we go 
and look all over the house for her.

701 E. St., South.

Lame hack is only one symptom of 
kidney trouble—one of many and is Na
ture’s timely warning to show you that 
the track of health is not clear.

If these danger signals are unheedud, 
more serious results are suro to follow; 
Brights Disease, whicli is the worst 
form of kidney trouble, may steal upon 
you.
liKfcgrealkidneyremedy, Dr Kilmer-s 

Swamp-Root, is used in tho leading 
hospitals, recommended by physicians 
in their private practico, nnd is taken 
by doctors themselves who have kidney 
ailments, because they recognize in it 
tlie greatest and most successful remedy 
for kidney, liver and bladder troubles. 

EDITORIAL NO I'!-..—Swamp-Root has been tested in so many ways, and lias 
proven so successful in every case, that a special arrangement l.as been made by 
which all readers of the Baptist and R eflector who have not already triedit 
may have a samplo bottle sent absolutely free by mail. Also a book telling all 
about Swamp-Root anc containing many of the thousands upon thousands of 
testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their good health, 
in fact their very lives to the wonderful curative properties of Swamp-Root In
writing, ho sure and mention reading this generous offer in the B aitist and R e 
flector when sending your address to Dr. Kilmer* Co., Binghampton, N. Y.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what yon need, you can 
purchasethe regular fifty-cent and one dollar size bottles at the drug storesevery- 
where. Don t make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. 
Kilmers Swamp-Root,and the address, Binghamton, N. Y„ on every bottle

T. P. McHuotr.
Tacoma, Wa»h., Nov 29, 1901. 

DFL KILMER & CO., Binghamton,

Grmtlkmkn:—It gives me great pleas
ure to add my testimonial to that of 
hundreds of others regarding the won- 

-JerfjdxuraUva .prcq>ertio8 of ,Swan»p^ 
Root. I iiad a lame hack three years 
ago before leaving North Dakota for 
tiie coust. Soon after my arrival in the 
Puget Soilhd country it hocame very 
much worse. I felt certain that tho 
coast climate had given mo acute rheu
matism and came to the conclusion 
that I could not live in tills climate. 
Later I became convinced that what I

John lost nearly all his money in that 
mill. But there wasn’t a bit of use 
of It. They kepta-ihinking up to the 
very last, that I ’d give In, but I

was detei mined that jest for once I ’d 
show the Ptmbertons that I  could be 
as strong as they was stout, and I 
did. Maybe If ft was to do over 
again, I ’d do different. Maybe the 
Influence over my boys wouldn’t a 
bout as bad as having two brothers 
estranged for life and them twins.” 
Mrs. Ptiiibei ton took up her ging
ham apron and wiped her eyes—those 
Bard little steel blue eyes, so unused 
to tears. “ And you never hear any
thing of John any more? “ inquired 
the minister.”  We use used to hear 
about him now and then, when LIge 
Kimbrough or seme of the rest of 
them that went West, when they 
would write back to their folks. 
But it’s been nigh on to fifteen years 
since we heard from him. More 
than likely he’s dead long ago.”

ngOTjw.-iK a-rxj -  C*HA

“ Where’s Tony?” asked Mary 
Ann and Belle In the same breath.

“ I  don’t know,”  replied Alice. 
“ Didn’t she go with mother and 
Jane to the missionary, meeting?”

“ No,” replied Belle. “ We mstthem 
as we came on from Mr. Gray’s, 
and ahe wasn’t with them.”

“Oh, well then, she’s gone with 
Pap over to uncle Job’s. I t  appears 
like she has got so she has to trapse 
after him, here lately, everywhere 
he goes," remarked Alice.

They waited for the return of Pap 
and Tony until dark cams, and then 
went to bed. The daughters were 
soon fast asleep. But Mrs. Pember
ton never could bear the thought of 

' her children being absent from home 
at night, and shelay awake for hours, 
listening to the monotonous “ tlck- 
tock, tick-lock” of the old clock on 
the mantle-piece. A t length appre
hension grew to certainty that some
thing had happened to Tony.
“ Get up, Bell, let’s go and look for 
Tony,”  ahe said, at length.

“ Ah, nonsense, mother, she’s 
alright,” replied Belie, sleepily, and 
turned' on her other aide and was 
soon sleeping sounder than ever.

“Very well,” muttered Mrs. Pem
berton, “guess that’s what the other

- • She- may be curled asleep som a. 
where.”

When they reached home, Mrs. 
Pemberton was almost exhausted 
with fear and fatigue. She sat down 
and began to wring her bands. The 
girls begaD to search in earnest.

“ Maybe sht’s about the place 
somewhere,” said Mr. Pemberton, 
and started out in search. He alone 
knew her penchant for playing 
around the old mill, and he hastened 
to it, feeling sure that she was there. 
But a sickening fear that sonutbing 

J“TSfrKappen~ed^ 
cold perspiration stand on his fore
head. His heart seemed to stop 
beating at the thought of living 
without Tony, the one ray of sun
shine that had come into his life to 
cheer him, when he was beginning 
to grow old.

As he nested the brow of the hill, 
the old mill loomed up ghostly in 
the moonlight. Approaching, he 
heard voices, and bis heart almost 
ceased to beat. He crept nearer and 
saw the profile of a man, who might 
have been his own counterpart. He 
was holding little Tony in his arms, 
and she was talking to him in her 
sweet, childish voice:

“ Yes, I  knew you must be my 
uncle John that mother was talking 
to Brother Brown about, because 
you look so much like Pap, and 
mother said that you all were twins. 
And mother said that bad influence 
wasn’t bad like two brothers being 
strange and them twins, and she 
cried on.her new checked apron. I  
saw herlhrough the parlor window.” 

Silas Pemberton rushed forward 
and clasped his brother and his child 
in his arms. The two brothera cried 
like children, and neither coujd find 
words to speak.

A t laBt Silas said: “ Gun0, John, 
ler’s go hem e,"Just as he used to say 
it when they had played until the 
shadows bad deepened around them. 
“ How did it ever happen that you 
came bark? ’ he asked.

“ Well, you see I  wanted to see the 
old place once more before I  died;
I  wanted to
bable’s g r a v e s .  And then I  
thought,” he added with a wan 
smile, “  I ’d come over and see the 
old mill.”

Oontinaed on page 10.



• • IAll communications for this department
should be addressed lo Mrs. Eakin, as above.

Young South Motto: Nulla Jietrorsum. 
Our missionary's address: Mrs. Bessie 

Maynard, 14 1  Machi, Kokura, Japan, via 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mission Toplo for April, 1901.—MIS- 
B IO  N 8 IN THE SOUTHERN 

v STATES.

BIBLE LEARNERS.

I  give you a verse you have learned 
before, I dare say, but you cannot know 
it too well. Luke 10:2.

YOUNG SOUTH CORRESPON
DENCE.

First of all, 'let me say, I  have sent 
the little souvenir bookB to all who 
have been taking in the coins, and 
have returned the coin-taken freighted 
with dimes. If  by any chance I  have 
neglected one, let me kno w, To stimu
late yon to do a wondrous work In 
April, I  offer a book to every one who 
sends in a fllled coin-taker before May
1. A two-cent stamp will bring you 
one. Order at once.

Yon have done quite well this week, 
aB you will see when you read the let
ters, and scan the “Receipts.’’ Just 
keep on. I  want to announce our 
missionary’s salary all in hand before 
the Convention meets in Asheville. 
Yon will see to it that we do not have 
to report a deficit. If it is only a few 
pennies, or a dime, or a quarter, send 
it on. God will know when yon have 
done your very best. If  it is a dollar, 
or a great big five or ten can be raised 
by your efforts, so much the better. 
Let ns prove our love for our own mis
sionary and our Master’s work by re
sponding quickly and liberally in this 
emergency.

THE YOUNG SOUTH NEVER 
FAILS.

We had a grand meeting of Associa- 
tlonal Woman’s Missionary Union on 
yesterday, (April.2) and Mias Brown 
gave me $1 47 for the “Little Givers,’’ 
of South Chattanooga. They are such 
dear, constant little workers, and we 
are proud of them.

This morning Myrtle Robinson of 
class No. 6, Miss Louise Golling, teach
er, also of the Second church school, 
brought $2 00 to be divided equally be
tween Mrs. Maynard’s work and the 
Orphans’ Home. Bbe always brings 
the sunshine with her. Miss Louise 
will thank the class for us.

Betides, I  have received five sub
scriptions to the Foreign Journal in a 
community where it has not gone 
hither to. That always pleases m r, 
for interest in missions la sure to grow 
when this little visitor comes every 
month Into a home. Send me 26 oents 
and try It in yours for a year.

There are eighteen meesagei for you 
to read. Glve.them^careful. attention.

BAPTIST & REFLECTOR, April 10, 1902. II

No. 1 is from our new friend at 
Eaton:

“ We received the coin-takers and 
have them fllled. We commenced sav
ing on March 7. Please send us an
other.”

Tommie and Mason I ngram. I  dare 
say they are hard at work on the new 
one now. Many thanks for this prompt 
Work.

No. 2 brings a “star-doliar” from 
Mrs. W. F. McCulley, Sanford. We 
are so much obliged. Will not all 
w in have the cards make a great effort 
to let the daylight through the hun
dred stars immediately? We need 
every penny this month.

Seviervllle sends No. 8. If  the high 
water has allowed the B a p t i s t  a n d  
R e e l e c t o b  to reach her, our excellent 
worker, Anna K. Montgomery, has 
seen her V2.00 acknowledged in last 
week’s paper. My copy goes in nine 
days before the paper is printed, and 
what is not on my desk on one Wed
nesday morning must wait until the 
next, you understand. Bolt is possi
ble for two whole weeks to piss before 
you hear from your contribution and 
there be nothing wrong. I  am glad 
this was all right. '------ ------—

No. 4 comes from those untiring 
workers in Harriman:

“Enclosed you will find $4.00, our 
regular cfTerlng for February and 
March. The sickness in my home, 
followed by the terrible shock of my 
brother’s death, has kept me from my 
usual work. I  am sorry for the delay 
for our juniors are as wide awake as 
ever and bo anxious to get this in be
fore the close of the year. Pray that I 
may have strength to go on with the 
work. Mbs. Mattie Sublktte.”

Doubtless many of you have noticed 
Mrs. Sublette’s terrible bereavement in 
the violent deat h of her beloved btoth* 
er. I  am sure all hearts will go out in 
sympathy to her. She is too good a 
woman to let the Lord’s work languish 
even when her heart is sore and bleed
ing. This Is in good time on the Con
ventional year and r e  are most grate
ful. We trust Haniman will soon re-

AFTER
The guests are gone the smile slips from 
the face of the hostess -and she gives up 
to the pain which racks her body. Many 
a woman entertains and wears a smile 
while her back aches and her nerves 
quiver with pain. Surely any medicine 
which offers relief to women would be 
worth a trial under such conditions. But 
when the woman’s medicine, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, is offered with the 
proof of efficacy in thousands of well 
attested cures, what excuse can then be 
offered for suffering longer?

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It dries enfeebling drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness.

* l t  i l  w ith th e  greatest- pleasure !  w rite you

cover from the flood disaster and go on 
in her wonted way to prosperity.

In No. 6, our best of friends, F. F. 
Glllard orders hlB Journal continued, 
and says:

“Annie haB three pennies In her 
'Noah’s Ark.' You ought to see her 
press them Into the opening, pierce the 
’animals,’ and then clap her little 
bands lor joy.”

We wish our Band great happiness 
in their new home at YorkBville, and' 
hope they may succeed in winning new 
friends for the Young South there. 
Frank never falls to acknowlege the 
reoeptlon of literature, and that Is what 
one expects from well-bred boys and 
girls. Sometimes, thongh, they forget 
to do it. I wish every little one could

In No. 14, Miss Juanita Smith orders 
one dozen more coin-taker*. Hurrah 
for our Rockwood Band. May they 
be greatly blessed in their use.

No 16 brings fifty cents from Gudjer, 
“ proceeds of our Wednesday eggs, 
which mama gives to us three tittles 
one. , Our eldest sister, Daisy, has the 
Sunday ones. W e hope to come every 
month.”

Ella, Harriett, and Thomas Isbell 
now,'isu’t that a nice mama? I think 
we have never bad a week-day’s eggs 
before. We are so delighted to number 
you on our roll. May there be lots of 
eggs on both those days.

No. 10 brings flfty-one cents from 
the infant class of the First Baptist 
church Sunday sobool in Jackson, by

share Annie’s joy and learn to love to Mrs. Fannie Mears for Japan. Many

(h e  benefit m y m other has received from your 
♦ Favorite P re*crtprion* *ad  ‘ttolrica Medical 
Discovery.’ "says Miss Carrie Johnson, o f  Lowes- 
ville, Amherst Co.. Va. "She suffered untold 
misery with uterine disease and nervousness, 
and had a coustaut roaring and r in sin g  noise 
in her head. After tak in g six  bottles o f  Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ’Golden Med
ical Discovery,* ahe was entirely cured."

Dr. Pierde’s Pleasant Pellets stimulate 
the liver.

give to God lu earliest child hood. Who 
else will order an “Ark” for the baby 
fingers to fill? A one-cent stamp will 
bring it to yon.

In  No. #, "The Little Workers” at 
Wartrace send 60 cents for Japan, and 
Miss Mabel Arnold orders more coin- 
takers and arks. Shall we hear again 
before April smiles and weeps itself 

- away? M any. thanks for this- needed 
help.

In  No. 7, the First church Sunbeams 
send $2 00 for the Orphans’ Home and 
the same for Japan by Mrs. Mat. Wil
liams. We are so grateful for their 
continued internet in Young South 
work. May this be a great year in their 
history.

Sweetwater is here again in No. 8:
“ I  send our infant class collection, 

$1.76, for our mbsionary’s salary and 
postage for two more arks.

“ Mb s . W. A. Mo f f it t .”
I think so often of those three splen

did little boys of Mrs. Mt IHtt’s own. I 
hopetheyWTBdsVetbplngThtb flhelads;' 
who will make good men In good tim e.. 
We are so pleased that those sweet- 
water “ Infants" continue to love the 
Young South Missionary and work for 
her sufport. God bless them every 
one.

Mona sends No. 9 with $3 00 for Ja
pan by Mrs. N. C. Robertson. See 
“BeceiptB” for uames~of the generouB 
contributors. We are so much indebt
ed to them. Such aid is timely indeed 
at thlB juncture.

No. 10 brings tidings from Grand 
Junction fields, from whom we have 
not heard in some time, and orders the 
Journal and a coin-taker, and gives 10 
cents to Japan. Mis. Mattie Smith 
has our thanks. The coln-taktr is 
doubtless at work already.

No. 11 brings more good news from 
South Chattanooga:

“My class of girls, No. 5, in the Sec
ond church Sunday cch.ol, set Easter 
Sunday lo finish piercing the stars in 
our card. You will fiod $1 00 for Ja
pan. I  send postage also for a coin- 
taker and I think the girls will enjoy 
filling it, as I am tbankfnl to tell you 
they are growing to be fine little mis
sionaries. Mbs. W eb b .”

Many thanks. I  feel confident tbat 
we will hear from tl a ’ coin-taker by 
May. Wbat tbat school does, is done 
wtll always. _

The ntxi is postmarked Memphis, 
and is in the familiar hand-writing of 
“One of the K’r,” but thla Is all it 
says:

“Enciosed find a dollar for Japan.”
We are disappointed. We always 

look for something particularly pleas
ant when this good friend writes. All 
the same, though, we are most appre- 

--------------- bill.

thanksl
Brownsville sends No. 17, with an 

order for a coin-taker for Mra. Paul 
Jones’ class. They are not “dead,” 
she says, nor even “Bleeping,” but have 
been hard at work in other lines of 
church work. Now they prepare to 
come back to us, and we welcome 
them moat heartily. Mrs. Maynard 
will appreciate their work doubly,- as- 
she doubtless knows them. Can we 
hope to hear from them this month?

Now, we must close this goodly 
array of the workers foi the second week 
in April with No. 18, from one of our 
oldest and beet friends at McKenzh:

“X had no idea when I wrote you 
last tbat It would be so long before I 
wrote a aln, but 1  have really bad 
some excuse. I send you now $2 00, 
one-fifth cf the price of my pet pig, 
‘Mollle.’ Please let it go on our d> At* 1 
Mra. Maynard’s salary.

“I did so hope that when she came 
back home, I might be allowed to 
feast my eyes upon her f ice, my ears
on her voice, ana my heart on her 
words, but I fear that I shall not have 
this great pleasure unless s'ie comes to 
McKeLzIe.

“ My mother is still a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, but keeps ever 
sweet and patient. Pray for her.

“ L I L L I A N  B u b d b t t e . ”
Continued on page 12.

c l a t l v o o f  l h a t  c i l s p  D e w  d o l l a r  
T h i a r o u n d s  out t h e  d o z e p ^ * n d  t h e r e ’e  ^  cstlon m a n y r e p r e m m t a t i v e o f  t h e  

wrong w i t h  No. 18, w h i c h  ~ |nothing
bringaa coin-taker fllled with bright 
■llverifrom Mary and Frances Jarrell, 
Humboldt. We are so much obliged 
for their quick work.

A Good Route 
to Try

It traverses a territory rich in 
undeveloped resources; a territory 
containing unlimited possibilities for 
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais
ing, mining and manufacturing. And 
last, but not least, it is

Th e  S ce n ic  Route 
for T o u ris ts .

The Frisco System now offers the 
traveling public excellent service and 
fast time—

Between St. Louis and Kansas 
City and points in Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri
tory, Texas and the Southwest.

Between Kansas City and points 
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.

Between Birmingham and Mem
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas 
and the West and Southwest.

Full information as to route and 
rates cheerfullyfumiahed upon appll- —

Company, or to
P a s s e n g e r  T ra ff ic  D e p a rtm e n t, 

C om m ercial B uild ing,
S a i n t  L o u ta .



We will. May the spring bring her 
release from pain. We are eo delight
ed to hear from yon agaiD, and eo 
gratefhl for our share of “ Mollle.” 
Perhaps Mrs. Mayn'ard may come 
your way before she leaves ub next 
fall. She spoke of her wish to meet 
you when I was with her last October.

Yon see that this April week has 
been a sunny one for the YonngSontb. 
Make the others just as cloudless and 
full of growth. I shall hope fur much 
good work in all parts of our broad 
field. We must get that $600 by May 
1st. J ubI take it on yonr heart, and 
God will show you the way to bring It 
about. Come on by dozens, by boons.
1  shall not mnrmer, If I must sit at 
the desk all day long, every Wednes
day this month.

Faithfully, Yours, 
L atjraDayton Ea k in . 

Cbattanoogo.
RECEIPTS.

First week In April, 1902............ #17 88
Second-week In Arpil 1902.. ...... 7—

FOR JAPAN.
Little Givers, South Chattanoo

ga, by Mies Brown................... 1 47
Class No. 6. South Chattanooga,

by Myrtle Robinson..............  1 00
M and T. Ingram, Eaton (coin

takers) ...— ..............................
Mrs. McCully and friends, San

ford (star,)...:.........................
Harriman Juniors, by Mrs. Sub

lette................... ......................
Little Workere, Wartrace, by

Miss Arnold..... .....................
Sunbeams, First church, Nash

ville by Mrs. Williams........... 2 00
Sweetwater infant class, by Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Robertson, Mona, try
Mrs. C. N. R ................. ........... 100

Mrs. Be ty Short, Mona, by Mrs.
’ C. N. R....................................  1 00

Mrs. Kate Putnam, Mona, by
Mrs. C. N. R............ ...............

G. and K . Robertson, Mona, by
Mrs. O. N. R...........................

Mrs. Mattie Smith, Grand Junc
tion.............................................
Class No. 5, Second church Sun
day school, South Chattanooga,

by Mrs. Webb.............. .........  1 00
F. and M. Jarrell, Humboldt

(coin taker) . . .......... ..............  100
Infant class, '’Jackson, by Mrs;

"  Sorvp- 
powder ” 
in  th e  
StBLndBLfd 
Dictionary? 
Sounds n s  
if som e old 
fashioned 

soap-m aker 
had w ritten it. Used 

in dish-w ater I Yes, and whan 
it is PEA RLIN E, used in 

I everything w hero soap c a n  be 
used. PEA RLIN E is m odern, 
up -to -d a te  so ap  1 a  belter 
soap 1 it has revolutionized 
th e  so ap  trad e . 666
A sk  Yovir F riend

Sunbeams First Church, NaBh»
ville, by Mrs. Williams..........  2 05

FOR FOREIGN JOURNAL
Seven Subscriptions........... . 175
For Books and Postage.............  1 21

46 72
Received since April 1st, 1902.
For Japan__ ____—- ............ ...-$37 23

“ Orphans’ Home..................  8 05
n Home Board....;.................  1 35
“ Babies’ Branch................... 50
“ Foreign Journal.................  2 00
“ Books and Postage............. 2 59

2 00
1 00

4 00

50

Total...........................   $46 72
Rec’d on salary of YouDg South

Missionary..............................$570 07
Deficits. April 8, 1902 ...............  $29 93

What part of this amount will you 
send in at once?

L. D. E.
Coin-taker Receipts................... $8 00

Star-card............................. 1 00

At the regular business meeting of 
the First Baptist church or our city, 
the following Is a part of the resolu
tions adopted by the church on the 
resignation of Brother A. L. Davis, 
who left us recently for his new 
home and work at Fayetteville, Tenn.

Whereas, Rev.A.L.Davis ourbeloved- 
pastor has beeu called to a more Im
portant field of labor and has resigned 
the pastorate of the fi rst Baptist ohurch 
of Rockwood, Tenn.,

Be It resolved:—1. That Brother A. 
L. Davis goes from us only to accept 
a better and broader field of work.

2. That perfect harmony has existed 
and does yet exlBt between Brother 
Davis and this church.

3. That the publlo be and are here
by Informed that the treasurer of said 
church holds receipts in full for pastor’s 
salary to date.

4. That we the members and friends
of the church deeply regret to see 
Brother Davis and family go from us, 
and that they take with them nur 
highest eBteem and prayers for their 
success and happiness, and we hearti
ly congratulate our brethren at Fay
etteville on their good fortune in secur
ing the service of so noble a man and 
family. Our church Is at present with
out a pastor, but arrangements have 
been made to supply us until a pastor 
has been called. Onr church and 
Sunday school are in a prosperous con
dition. J- M. Mosier.

nounced that he would not again be 
a candidate for the position. The work 
of the Convention was laid out for next 
year on the basis of $78,500 The next 
meeting of the Convention will be 
hfeld|at Americus.the last of Ntvtmber

+ + +
It is said that Rev. A. Hogeland 

who Is the principal advocate of the 
Curfew law, and Is a faithful worker 
for newsboys and homeless children, 
has published a pamphlet relating 
some remarkable experiences. He be
lieves in the Lord’s prayer. I t  is his 
custom to have boys repeat the prayer 
singly, perhaps while kneeling with 
him, and in many cases they have in 
this way committed themselves to the 
Lord. Numerous conversions have 
followed this simple exercise, and he 
finds no trouble in inducing the boys 
to do this. Superintendents and teach
ers have borne testimony that follow, 
ing such an exercise, turbulent desses 
have became orderly and respectful.

+ + +
Through a recent sale of the Broad

way Tabernacle in N. Y. City a large 
amount of money was realized which 
will enable the congregation to build 
any kind of a structure they wish. 
The Watchman save, however, that
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FOR ORPHANS’ HOME.
Class No. 6, South Chattanooga

by Myrtle Robinson.............. 100

Hon. JoBhua Levering of Baltimore, 
Rev. Rae of Mississippi, and Dr. C. E. 
Taylor of North Carolina, were official 
visitors at the Seminary lately. Tbe 
two former took supper in the hall and 
made talks to the studends. Dr. Tay
lor had been called home on account 
of Bickuess.

Dr. Eaton also recently took Bupper 
at tbe ball and made a talk.

Brother Maynard’s stay with ub was 
a pleasure and benefit to all. HU talks 
on Japan in the missionary meeting 
were especially interesting and help
ful.

A Texas Wonder.
HALL’S GREAT DISCOVERY.

One small bottle of Hall’s Great Dis
covery cures all kidney and bladder 
troubles,removes gravel, cures diabetes, 
seminal emissions, weak and lame 
backs, rheumatism and all irregulari
ties of the kldnsys and bladder in both 
men and women, regulates—bladder 
troubles in children. If not sold by
your druggist will be sent by mail on 

>t of $1. One small bottle 1s two 
’ treatment, and will cure any 

above mentioned. Dr. E. W.

Dr. Carver led the Missionary, meet
ing Monday, 31st.

On last Missionary day instead of, 
as usual, having speakers from a dis
tance, the society was addressed by 
two of tbe students, one with a paper 
on John Thomas, Carey’s fellow mis
sionary, the other on “What constitutes 
a call to the Foreign Field.”

The report showed that seventy-five 
students on last' Bunday engaged in 
voluntary work In the various missions 
and churches of tbe city. The num
ber of students who are pastors of 
churches Is sixty.

$64.10 was the amount contributed 
last month toward the support of a 
foreign missionary.

Tbe present number of volunteers 
for the foreign field Is twenty-tight.

J. F. Vines is being assisted in a 
meeting by Rev. E. Pendleton Jones 
of Owensboro, Ky.

The three Gay lectures by Prof. Noah 
K. Davis were largely attended and 
enthusiastically received. They were 
very Interesting as well as able. These 
lectures were founded some years ago 
by Kw," Wm. Gay of Alabama,, by a 

III BMW bf h ^ a k e r  
H. B Folk.

RECENT EVENES.

Dr. 8. Y. Jameson, Secretary of the 
Btate Mission Board of Georgia, has ac
cepted a call to the First Baptist church*. 
Griffin, Georgia.

+ + +
Dr. J. O. Rust, pastor of the Edge- 

field Baptist Church of this city, will 
preach the baccalaureate sermon at 
Converse College, 8. C , on June 1st.

+ + +
One of our exchanges says that Ex- 

Gov. Noitben Isa “moddle presiding 
officer.” We knew that Gov. North- 
en was a fine presiding officer, but 
did not know he was that kind of one.

+ + +

It is always a pleasure to see our 
friend, Pr. R. R. Acree, of Clarksville. 
He and brethren C. W. Ritter and J. J. 
Garrott wore in the city Monday to at
tend tbo meeting oi the State Mission 
Board.

+ + +

Mr. John 8. Long died in Louisville 
on March 80th. He was one of the 
moat prominent Baptists in tbe city. 
Among bis children are Mrs. T. B. 
Thames, of Dauville, Va., and Mrs. C.

‘‘.bechurth will not be an institutional 
one. I t  will have no baths, no gymnas
iums, no hospital, no soup kitchens, no 
manual training classes. I t  will work 
on the inner man. Its supreme em
phasis will be:upon tbe soul. I t  will 
be open all tbe week with four services 
on Bunday, 9 and 11 A. M , and after
noon and evening; two conducted on 
the free pew system and two with 
rented pews. The pastor will have a 
number of assistants to carry on this 
large work. I t  will be an Inspirational 
rather than an Institutional Church.” 
And it will be able to accomplish all 
the more good on that account. We 
are glad that our city churches are re
turning to the ideal of a spiritual 
church.

E Nash, of N. Y. City.

+ + +
“The notorious W, M Hicks get 

another- free advertisement in list 
week's Baptist and -Reflector. We say 
this on tbe presumption that this W. 
M. Hicks Is the same who figured some 
time ago In the neighborhood of Nebo, 
III., where be was a disgrace not only 
to the Christian ministry but toman- 
hood.” Baptist News. The paragraph 
we published stated that Mr. Hicks 
was endorsed by a Baptist Church und 
was signed by ten good men.

sw r
The Georgia Baptist Convention met 

at Rome In its 80th session March 27-80. 
There were about 400 delegates present. 
Gov. W. J. Northeu was re-elected by 
acclamation as president, in spite of 
the fact that he had previously an-

VERY .EMPHATIC

are the claims made concerning the 
remarkable results obtained from the 
use of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine for quick and complete cure of 
all stomach troubles, such as dyspep
sia, Indigestion, flatulence, and catarrh 
of stomach, with only one Bmall dose a 
day.

These positive claims are made by 
thousands who are cured as well as by 
the compounded of this wonderful 
medicine. No statement can be too 
positive concerning what this  great 
remedy has done and Is now doing for 
sufferers.

A trial bottle is sent free and prepaid 
to any reader of Baptist and Reflec
tor who writes to Vernal Remedy 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine 
will cure any case of constipation, to 
stay cured. The most stubborn case 
will yield In less than a week, so the 
sufferer is free from all trouble and a 
perfect and permanent cure is well be
gun with only one small dose a day.

Every sufferer from catarrh, stom
ach troubles, constipation, torpld-or 
congested liver and kidney .troubles 
should write to Vernal Remedy Com
pany, Buflalo, N. Y., for a trial bottle.

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is 
a specific for the cure of inflamatlon of 
bladder and prostate gland. A trial 
bottle Is sent free and prepaid if you 
write for it.
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Elgin Watch
and made 10,000,000 Elgins neces
sary to the world’s work. Sold by 
every jeweler in the land; guar
anteed by the greatest watch works, 

E LG IN  N A TIO N A L W A TCII CO.
E l g in ,  I l l in o is .

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

The Woman’s Missionary and Aid 
Society of the ctmroh at Paris; Tenn., ~ 
had its annual meeting last week, and 
in a history of^ight years this society 
has contributed about 94,000 to the 
several missionary objects. A hand
some solid Bilver table set was present
ed to the faithful Secretary,Mrs. Lizzie 
Ball.

Rev. Jobh W. Anthony was lately 
ordained by the Bales Chapel church, 
Kansas, City, Mo., and has accepted 
the care of the ohurch at Marshfield, 
Mo.

Rev. W. A. Simmons haB decided to 
resign his position as one of the State 
evangelists of missions. He lately held 
a meeting at Jackson, Mo., resulting In 
twentyrfise^conversions and seventeen 
accessions by baptism.'

Rev. Yonan Y. Auraham, a Persian 
and a missionary under the Presbyte
rian Mission Board, has been convinced 
by the reading of the New Testament 
that he was never baptized and united 
with the Calvary church, New York, 
Dr. R. 8. MacArthur, pastor.

Rev. J. M Walker, a recent graduate 
of the Southwestern Baptist University 
at Jackson, haB received and accepted 
a call to the church at Harrison, Ark. 
Some of our brightest Tennessee men 
are strengthening the Arkansas.min
istry.

The Southern and Alabama Baptist 
had a splendid likeness of Msj. J. W. 
Thomas of Nashville, and a neat 
character-sketch of tbls sturdy layman 
by his pastor, Dr. Lansing Burrows.

Rev.C. H. Holland, of the Seminary 
at Louisville, has accepted the oare of 
the Second church, Union, 8. C.
There have been twenty-one additions 

in the meetings with the First church, 
Du Quoin, 111., in whloh evangelist 
Robert Kilgore is assisting Dr. W. P. 
Throgmorton.'"

Rev. E. V. Lamb, until lately a 
student in the Seminary at Louisville, 
has been called to the care of the 
ohurch at Webb City, Mo. — Trrr----

A new paper is afloat for patronage. 
I t  is ‘ • The Maryland Baptist;'at wh|,ch 
Drs. B. P. Robertson and O. F. Gregory 
of Baltimore are editors.
Seventy-four were added to the church

Rev. W. R. Farrow of Covington 
Tenn., is candidate for Representative 
of Tipton County In tbe next Leg
islature. He is a strong man.

Rev. W . V . Wall haB been called to 
the care of the church at Mulberry, 
Ark , for one fourth of his time.

In the revival at the First church, 
Little Rock, Ark , In which evangelists 
Sid Williams and J. A. Brown are 
assisting Rev. Ben Cox, there have 
already been over forty accessions, and 
the work still goes on.

There were twenty additions result
ing from the recent meeting at the 
LaSalle Avenue churoh, Chicago, In 
whloh evangelist Ray Palmer assisted 
Dr. J. T. Christian. w,
. Rev. W. J . Couch has sold his prop
erty at Fulton, Ky., and moved to Du 
Quoin, 111. He is the hustling field 
editor for The Baptist News.

Dr. Geo. H. Simmo:- s of the First 
church, Peoria, 111, 1b said to have 
preached a great sermon-for the Knight 
Templars cf that city lately.

Rev. S G. Neil, who for years has 
done evangelistic work,baa become pas
tor of the Second church, Philadelphia, 
Pa.

at Bowling Green, Mo., in the revival 
held by Rev. J. H. Dew, who assisted 
Rev. W. D. Balton. I t  was one of the 
best In the history of tbe town.

Rev. L. D. Lamkln, who assisted 
Rev. O. H. L. Cunningham in a revi
val at Doniphan, Mo , lately, witness
ed sixty conversions and over thirty 
accessions to the church. It was a 
mighty work of grace.

RW; W, H . Petty, formerly pastor ; 
at Wildersvllle, Tenn., has just held a 
meeting at Normanna, Texas, which 
resulted in fifteen accessions.

Deacon Dock Pegues is assisting Rev. 
W. E. Mason in a revival at Arlington, 
Texas., which has already resulted in 
thirty conversions and about that 
many additions.

Dr. J. B. Hawthorne of Grove Ave
nue church, Richmond, Va , 1b to sup
ply the pulpit of Tremont Temple, 
Boston, two Sundays in August.

The whole South feels the loss it has 
sustained in tbe death of Dr. H. A. 
Tupper of Richmond, Y*., who for 
twenty-two years was Corresponding 
Secretary of tbe Foreign Mission Board. 
His wife was Miss Boyce, sister of Dr. 
J. P. Boyce.

Rev. G . A. Miller of Fayetteville, 
Ark., assisted Rev. E. M. Francis in a 
revival at Blossoms, Texas, which re
sulted In thirty-six accessions, twenty- 
eight by baptism.

The University of Alabama has 
honored itself by inviting President 
A. P. Monlagueof Furman University, 
Greenville, S. C., to deliver the com
mencement oration.

Tne Foreign Mission Board has ap
pointed Rev. W. H. Cannada, who 
graduates at the Seminary this year, a 
missionary to Brazil. He is originally 
from Greenville, S. C.

Tbe Georgia Baptists are greatly 
grieved that Dr. S. Y. Jameson gives 
up his position as Corresponding Sec- 
retary of the State Mission Board. H e

Sorry to hear of sickness in Brother 
W. K. Cox’s family. We learn that he 
and others of his family have fever. 
May God bless them in their affliction.

Generally speaking, the work seems 
to be on upgrade In the Association. 
Spring is here now, and the pastors 
and all others interested in the mission 
work should bestir themselves, and 
let tbe collections come tn thiok and 
fast, especially for Foreign Missions in 
April. Then, after that, Home, Btate, 
etc.

May the B a p t i s t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r , 
as usual, still continue to get better, 
and better. I t  contains some excellent 
things these days.

In the tug of war against the devil, 
let us all lay hold of tbe same end of 
the rope, and then the Lord will pull 
for us and we’ll be pulling for him.

A. J. Watkins.

About half the 
lamp chimneys in 
use have my name 
on them.

A ll the trouble 
comes o f the other

half. M acbeth.
If you’ll send your address, I’ll send you 

the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to 
tell you what number t a get for your lamp.

M /.c u e t h , Pittsburgh.

becomes pastor of the church At Grif
fin, Ga.

Under the skillful leadership of Dr. 
Madison C. Peters, the Immanuel 
church of B tltlmore, Md , raised in a 
few minutes >4,000 to pay a debt sadly 
worrying the brethren.

Last Sunday the handsome new 
churoh at Carlisle, Ky , was dedicated 
by Dr. D. D Gray of Georgetown Col
lege. Rev. W .J. Mahoney followed the 
service with a revival in whloh be is 
being assisted by Dr. P. T. Hale of 
Owensboro, Ky. _—_____;______ _

Rev.,W. A. -Freeman of. Texarkaiia, 
Ark , is assisting Rev. W. H. Sledge of 
Helena, Ark., In a revival which 
promises to be far-reaching in effects.

Rev. Chaa. A. Owen of Memphis, 
Tenn., has accepted tbe care of the 
church at Slloam, Ark., and will take 
charge at once.

SECOND D I V I S I O N ,  HOL8TON 
ASSOCIATION.

Our Fifth Sunday meeting for March 
was held at Double Spring Baptist 
church. I t  was a fairly good meeting.

A number of ministers were present 
and good congregations.

Several Important topics were dis
cussed, and it is hoped, profitably. 
Brethren Taylor and DeakinB were 
respectively elected Chairman and 
Clerk. The Moderator said that, as 
it waB his first experience in that ca
pacity, he felt like a “sheep at a shoot
ing match.’’ Some one Bald he looked 
a little that way too. The clerk left 
Saturday to baptize some members of 
Limestone ohurch.

Tbe writer preached Friday night 
and Sunday night to attentive congre
gations. Brother Baxter preached one 
of bis best sermons on Sunday and a 
creditable collection was taken for 
missions.

On Sunday morning, a large congre
gation, after a short talk by the writer, 
voted enthusiastically, and almost 
unanimously, petitioning tbe people 
of Jonesboro to vote out their saloons 
and re charter and re-incorporate their 
town under the new law. I t  is hoped 
that like petitions may be sent lb from 
all the surrounding country and that 
they will heed them.

As Christians, especially, and as 
citizens even, they cannot afford to do 
otherwise.

Brother George A. Crouch of Missouri 
Is still In tbe Association doing evan
gelistic work. The results of his meet
ing at Biountville are not known to 
the writer. His meeting at Beulah 
cseulted.lii about- fpuilwu ptofesaions. 
He is now at Foidtown. He la a good 
preacher and worker. The Lord bless 
his labors.

We learn that Brother ,Moore bad a 
fine meeting with his ohurch at New 
Victory—about fifty professions, we 
hear.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL,

D I C W O N A R Y

mm
e n l a r g e d !R E C E N T L Y

B y  th e  a d d it io n  o f  
2 5 ,0 0 0  N e w  W o r d s

Edited by W. T . H A R R IS , Ph.D ., LL .D .,
U . b. Comminioncr oi Education.

" W t t t rdiidlly e-quet^cmir Sbbu* \
men, place*, scientific subject*. etc. It h ^ s f  
3364 quarto pages with 5000 illustrations.

L E T  U S  S E N D  Y O U  F R E E
our C h art of E n g lish  So u n d s f »r home study I 
with the children, also “ A  T e s t  in Pron u n - I  
elation ”  which affords a  pleasant and instruc- J 
tire evening’s entertainment.

Illustrated pamphlet also free.
O . ft C . M E R R I A M  C O ., P u b lish ers, 

M ain  S t .,  Sprin gfield , M a s s.

DiT!CHENQRS
ANTISEPTIC

F O R
WOUNDS.BURNS.BRUISES 

SCALDS.COLIC,CRAMPS 
HEADACHE&NEURALGIA

New Orleans, I .a . ,  March, *99.
T here  is no m ediciuaon the  m arket 

th a t com es nearer do ing  what is 
claimed for it than  D r. T ichen o r's ' 
Antiseptic. I t i  s i  he moat w onderfu l • 
remedy for W ounds,' Burn*, Bruises, 
etc., that we ever tried .— Catholic

j M onthly. ______
|  C o l l e g e  P a r k , G a . ,  M ay  16,  'o i .  
t I have found D r. T ichenor's A nti

septic the best rem edy for X Iu l l  an d  
Bruises 1 ever tr ie d . I t  is p le a s a n t1 
and cooling, and heals w ithout any 
Inflammation or Suppuration .— 
(R ev.) W  L. S 'anton.

Sharrouse Mad. Co.. Hew O rleans. La.

NEW C E N T U R Y  BELL 
___■ o  o  l_a-----------------

TH E  O H I O  B E L L  F O U N D R Y' cirrci*."--1

ITXITKD CONFKDKBATK VKTKBANS.
F o r  t h e  A n n u a l R e u n io n  a t  D a llaa , T e x . ,  

A p ril tad to  a s th ,  1902. th e  M ob ile  A  O h io  
R a ilro a d  w ill m a k e  r a t e  o f  o n e  c a n t  p e r
__a s . ____ a ______ _ l i . a a  f r o m  n i l  D o l l .
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TH E  ORIGINAL  
EDITION O F m:

MATTHEW m; 
HENRY’S

COM- ^

P re fa to ry  N otes by  

R ev. J o h n  A.

B road v is, D .D ., LL.D .
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

In three large volumes. 

Substantial cloth bind- 

ing. flood type.

M inisters, S tudents, L ay m en , P e
riod icals of a l l  denom inations, 

u n ite  in  pronouncing M atthew  
H enry’s  Com m en t a ry  u  n  s  u  r  -

ON T H E EN TIR E B IB LE, WITH A LL 
T H E ORIGINAL ILLU S TR A TIO N S .

passed a n d  u n su rp assab le . H ere 

are  a few of the things they have 

said: "« 'C 'C ^

First among the mighty for general 
usefulness I am bound to mention the 
man whose name Isa household word, 
Matthew Henry. He is most piouB 
and pithy, sound and sensible, sug
gestive and sober, terse and trustwor- 
thy. You will find him to be glitter
ing with metaphors, rich in analogies, 
oveiilowing with illustrations, super
abundant in wffeStroinV H ela unusu
ally plain, quaint, and full of pith; 
he seeB right through a text directly, 
and gives the result of an accurate 
critical knowledge of the original fully 
up to the best critics of his time. He 
is the poor man’s commentary; the 
old Christian’s companion, suitable to 
everybody, instructive to all.

Every minister ought to read Mat
thew Henry entirely and carefully 
through once at least. He will acquire 
a vast amount of sermons, and as for 
thoughts, they will swarm around him 
like twittering swallowB around an 
old gable toward the close of autumn. 
— S p u r g e o n .

He Is, perbapB, the only commenta
tor so large that deserves to be entirely 
and attentively read through.—Dod-
D R E D Q E .

No subsequent commentary hss ren
dered it less valuable or less desirable 
In every Christian library.—B i c k e r s - 

T E T H . -------
To how many a hard-working min

ister has this book been a mine of gold. 
Next to wife and children has lain 
near his heart the pored-over and

prayed-over copy’ of his “ Matthew 
Henry.”—R e v . Thko. L. C u y l e r .

The habitual perusal of "Matthew 
Henry’s Commentary” will do more 
than most other things to indicate to 
the preacher how he I b  to turn the 
passage that is under his hand to prac
tical account, while at the same time 
the unction that it exhales will mellow 
and fatten the roots of his own piety.' 
— R e v . W m  M. T a y l o r , D. D.

I t has now lasted more than 140 
years, and is at this moment more 
popular than ever, gathering strength 
as it rolls down ihe stream of time, and 
it bids fair to be the “Comment” for 
all coming time. True to God, true to 
nature, true?' to common sense, how 
can it ever be superseded? Waiting 
pilgrims will be reading It when the 
last trumpet Bounds.

W i u t e f i r l d , when asked where 
he studied theology, leplied: “On 
my knees, treading my Bible, and 
‘Henry’s Commentary.’ ” Whltefleld 
read it continually through four times.

There Is nothing to compare with old 
“Mathew Henry’s Commentary” for 
pungent and practical applications of 
the teachings of the text.—T h e  B u n - 
d a y  S c h o o l . T i m e s .

Taken as a whole, and as adapted to 
every class i f  readers, this “Commen
tary” may be said to combine more ex
cellence than any work i f  the kind 
which was ever written in any lan
guage.— D r .  A r c h i b a l d  A l e x a n d e r .

The original price of th is  edition was $15. It was reduced to $10, 
and we now  offer it for the sm all sum  of

ONLY $ 6.00,
T h e  ch ea-p est th a t this fa m o u s  C om m en tary  

h a s  ever  been  offered.
^  O r th e  6-volum e edition for $7.20 '-c
They are  going rapidly. Send your order at once  to

OBITUARY.

NOTICE.—Obituary noliert not exceed
ing tOO words will be inserted free of charge, 
but one cent null be charged for each succeed
ing word, and should be paid in advance. 
Count the words and you will know exactly 
what the charge will be. Where an obituai y 
t* in excess of the tOO words allowed and is 
not accompanied by the money, 'we shall 
hate to cut it down to the free limit.

D o d s o n —The saddest death that 
has ever occurred In Collierville was 
that of Mrs. Janie Dodson the beloved 
wife of Mr. M. Dodson, who very sud
denly passed away at 9:80 o'clock 
Bunday morning March 28,1002. Mrs. 
Dodson was born in LaGrange, Tenn., 
In 1871 and In 1891 wbb married to Mr. 
M. Dodson. In  1890 she joined the 
Baptist ohnrob, and, until her death, 
wae a devoted member and Christian 
worker. She ie mourned by every 
member of tbo church, and by her 
neighbors by whom she was so much 
loved. And most deeply Is her untime
ly taking away felt by th .  sorrowful 
husband and BWeet little Bon and 
daughter and her devoted sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Dodson. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. B. F. Whitten at 
the Baptist church. Mr. Whitten 
spoke eloquently of the high eBteem 
lu which Mrs. Dodson wae held and 
hlB remarks were touchingly made of 
her love for her husband, her church, 
her kiudred and frieuds.
Then why should our tears run down,

And our hearts be sorely riven,
For another gem’s in the 8avior’e crown

And-another-eoul’s in-heaven.. . ...
A  F r i e n d .

Or we will send you a set In return for live new subscHbers to the HaitiSt and 
ttRPLxcTOH. The price of tbe 0 volume-editoa is $7.20. We will send,'you a Bet 

of these in return for seven new subscribers at $2 00 each.

S u n d e r l a n d .—Mrs. Martha Sun
derland, daughter of Ross and Tem
ple Talbot, and wife of Brother 
Jeese Bnnderland, was born Bept. 1, 
1838, and after an Illness of ten days 
died Nov. 18, ,1901. While attending 
school In Jonesboro she was converted 
In December 1865, and In the following 
year joined the ohorch at Mosey Creek, 
where her membership remained until 
ehe joined the Alpha church Beveral 
yean ago. Bhe wae married to Brother 
Jeese Sunderland, Nov. 7, 1878. This 
union was a singularly happy one, and 
when Bhe went away forever her grief 
stricken husband faced the greatest sor
row of hie life, while her sisters and 
brothers and the pntlre community as 
well, Buffered an irreparable lose. Bhe 
wae gifted with a mind of unusual 
depth and power, and wae an Ideal 
teacher and worker in the Snnday 
school. Bhe gave freely and generously 
to her church, to the cause of educa
tion, and to all charitable reforms. 
Her paetor, Dr. Bakqr, has loBt a friend, 
loving and true. The members of this 
church have loBt a faithful comrade of 
the cross. Tbe young people have loet 
a shining model of noble, pure woman
hood, while mere words cannot express 
the gloom that has settled on the home 
from which she has gone. Heaven’s 

> shows more clearly than earth’s. 
The good which she baa accomplished 
in her own sweet, quiet way, the In
fluence exerted by this frail little wo
man was wonderlui, and as the years 
stole away her youthful vigor, tbe 
beauty of her soul shone all the bright
er. From a human standpoint we 
deeply mournher departure; yet could 
we but see with a clearer vision, we 
should rejoice over tbe happy lot of 
this supremely fortunate one who is 
safely sheltered in the “Home of tbe 
Boul.” How etrsnge it le that we 
ehonld wear mourning for the gneete 
of God.
From the dust of earth's dreary path-

From the smart of sorrow’s rod, 
Into the royal presence '

Bhe le bidden a guest of God.
For her there should be rtjoiclng, 

And flowers and muBlc grand*
As for the bride in life’s mourning 

Who kneels at love’s command.
Sweet hours of peaceful waiting 

Till the path that we have trod, 
Bhall end at the Father’s gateway 

And we are tbe guests ot God.
M r s . A. B. G o r r e l i , 
M a y m e  N e w m a n ,

Com.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & 
St. Louis Railway

—AND—

Illinois Central Railroad
—TO—

Chicago. St. Louis, Points West 
and Northwest.

Operate Solid Vestibule trains, with 
through Pullman Bleepers, also elegant 
dining oar service on all fast trains.

For qniok time and unexcelled ser
vice ask for tickets via Martin and.get 
the best.

Trains stop at 63rd, 89th, 22nd streets 
and Hyde Park, convenient toall parts 
of Chicago and within a few minutes 
walk of the Chicago Beach Hotel.

A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A. I. C. R. R., Chicago, 111 

.. W, A. HKLLOND,
A. G. P. A. I. O. R. R., Louisville, Ky.

WM. SMITH, J r ., 
Com’l. Agent, Nashville, Tenn.

Myself cored
d ie ted  to  OOOAINBs M O R P H IN E .  
O P IU M  O R LA UDANUM, o f  a  n e v e r  

f a l l in g ,  h a rm le s s  H om e C ure. A d d re ss  M rs . 
b .  M a ry  B a l d w i n ,  P  O. B ox  1212, C h icag o , 111.

Over th e

a n d
C onnec tions

S T . L O U IS ^ C H IC A G O
L e a v e s  N a s H v i l l e  

E v e r y  E v e n i n g

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
C ity T ic k e t Office, M axw ell H ouse 

TE LEPH ON E *01 f

H .  F .  S M I T H ,  W .  L. D A N L C Y ,TMArriC MAN AC QEN. PAM. AST.

F o r  a
Business
Education
A tten d

A practical school of 
HUbllibed reputation 
No catchpenny meth
ods. B u n l n c i l  men

E a te b ll.h e d  1884.
Km . 150,151,1M K. H inny Su.

Nashville, Tenn.
Writ* for circulars. * Addra*

*
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A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

^ 7 7 7 J

I PALMERS M A G N ET IC  I N H A L E R

PATENTEB JUNE IZ I88B /

r x l
Price, 50  Cents

For the Prompt Re.'ef and Speed y Cure of

LaGrippe, Hay Fever, Asthm a.....
Headache, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

H oarseness and all Head, rhroat, 
and Lung D iseases.

A Sure Preventative of all Contagious Germ D isea ses. 
Uneaqualed for C onvenience, Durability, N eatness, Power 

and Immediate Results.

A LW A Y S  READY VEST POCKET SIZE .

■SrOne Minute’s Use Will Convince You that itls  ari;Absolute Necessity for Every On 
in Every Family.

Why suffer when you can get relief for 50c. You would not take >5.00 for it if 
you knew you could nol get another one. It you are not satisfied return it and we will 
refund your money. We- have never had to do this yet. They, will last for 2 or 3 years 
and then can be recharged by us tor 20c. The inhilations go right to the spot and kills 
he destroying disease germs, making a cure of the above diseases quickly.

Dr. J. B. Hawthorne says: “There is no doubt in my mind as to the merits of the 
nhaler.

Rev. J. D. Wilson says: •' t is a power for good.”
Dr. A. J. Holt says: “ It surely harmless, and certainly helpful.”
Rev. J. H. Wright says: “I would not be without one.”
Rev. T. T. Thompson says: “It will relieve headache and prevent colds.
Dr. E. E. Folk says: "It has saved me from many a cold, and it has relieved ca

tarrh and heaffadhes.’''^ "  ...............  ' ’ - ' ......
You see from the above you do not have to take our word. Better still, send 

50c and convince yourself. They sell so fast that agents make big monev. Liberal in- 
ucements by tbe dozen. Indorsed by all physicians.

Seqd all orders to the

B A P T IS T  AND R E F L E C T O R ,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Do You Want An Organ?
If bo , we can save you money if yon will buy through 

us. Any Church or Sunday-Bchool considering the question 
of purchasing one will do well to write ns for prices and cat
alogue. Let us hear from yon.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. Nashville Tenn.

Simpson’s Eczema Ointment
© u r e a  A H  S h i n  D i s e a s e s .

Cured to Btay cured? yea, cured to stay cured! and that means cured to stay 
cured. Sent by mail for twenty-five cents. SIMPSON’S C A T A R R H  C R E A M  an 
Invarible remedy for Nasal Catarrh, Try it. Sent by mail for twenty-flye cgnta,

WM. SIMPSON, PHARMACIST, RALEIGH, N. C

DEED TO TH E PEMBERTON 
M ILL-SITE.

Continued from page 10.
“ Yes and he found me down In 

the big race where I  was lost, and 
somethin’ might a-got me if he 
hadn’t.”  Bald Tony as she tripped 
along, holding her father and her 
uncle each by the band, talking with 
all her might. ”1 didn’t mean to be 
naughty, Pap. 1 didn’t mean to getj 
lost. I  Jet,’ wanted to slip off ail by 
myself an’ look at the mill and study 
about uncle John afer I  heard mother 
talkin’ about hhji. You see, I  never 
knew I bad an uncle John before. 
An’ I  was so sorry about hlma-loein’ 
his money in the mill, an’ I thought 
maybe I  could And it for him. I  
jee’ looked all ’round an’ every
where an’ then I  thought maybe it 
might be down there in that great, 
deep race that has the ivy and fern 
all over the sides and rocks down on 
the bottom covered with moss. B at 
I  couldn’t-get down there,-till direct- - 
ly I saw a limb th a t reaches over it, 
so I  swung down on thal; bat when 
I  let go it flew up so high I  couldn’t 
reach it any more. Then it began t > 
get dark an’ I  got scared an’ cried 
an’ cried till I  cried myself to sleep. 
And when I  waked op uncle John 
was helpin’ me out.”

They had now reached the house. 
A t the sound of their footsteps, Mrs. 
Pe mberton sprang widely forward and 
clasped Tony In her arim. “ Mother, 
ancle John found me, an’ I  found 
him. So I ’ve brought him back.” 

“ From the dead,”  exclaimed Mrs. 
Pemberton.

“Yes,” he answered. “ Dead in 
bitterness and hatred.”

“ B at ancle John, I  couldn’t find 
the money yon lost in the mill,” said 
Tony.

“ Never mind that child,” he repli
ed, “you have fonnd something cf 
far more value to a lonely old m»n, 
who has more money than anything 
else. You have found for me my 

t long lost brother.”
“ Andsister,”  whispered Mrs. Pem

berton.
T H E  E N D .

Mossy Creek, Tenn.

D flC IT inV C I M ay  deposit money in  b a n k  till 
r U o l l l U n O .  position is secured or Rive notes. C ar 

ca p  board . Send for 150-p C atalogue.

I l p T O T E R T
p ( P HOT OC R A P HE R S

7\ COAL
— o j v b y  “ B e S T . "  —

JOHN D. ANDERSON 0  CO.
4 0 9  U n io n  S t. Tol. 3 0 6 .

fa re p a ld . C heap  board . Send for 150 
m P R A C T I C A L

a r t  A o n  *  (W r i t .  E ith e r
™  B U S I N E S S

PU M )
w ______ a s __ .

N ashville , S t .  Louis, A tla n ta ,  M ontgom ery, 
L i tt le  Rock, F t .  W orth , G alveston , A  Shreveport. 
Endorsed by business m en from M sine  to  Cal. Ovef 
3,000 s tu d e n ts  p a s t  year. A u th o r 4 text-books on 
bookkeeping; sales on sam e $25 to $50 per d ay . No 
vacation . E n te r  a n y  tim e. Bookkeeping, sh o rt
h an d .e tc ., ta u g h t  by  m ail. A dd ress D ep t Q,. B.

. WOlLBf BIEATIST IEU Ell I BIT Bstab. 18ST. 
Cfenreli, Pcsl ss4 Chime Bells.

Uka S apn t,r Oappar wad S . India Tim Mad M d M n l/. 
U Writs fet Catalagwala K .  W .  V A N D H I E N  C O .  

l l u k e j a  Bell Foundrv, Cincinnati* O. —

Suffer No Lo nger!
Send 18 c e n ts  by m ull (if 

n o t m um ! a t  y o u r  d m g -  
1 g is t's !  fo r a  s u re  R em edy, 
a  sa fe  R em edy , a  pain less 
R em edy  f o r  th e  m ost 
tro u b leso m e C o rn s , W a rts  
a n d  B unions. W o r r i t  ra t
e d  t o  e u r o .
H. ft. MITCHELL. Druggist.

F ra n k lin . Kv

J I T p U S T
KlllS ALI IN5ECTS

KILLS
B E D  B U G S , R O A C H E S , A N T S ,  

S P ID E R S , F L IE S , V E R M IN , 
A N D  A L L  I N S E C T  L I F E .

Harmltu to People! Death to Insects!
IO an d  2 6  C en ts .

Y ou can  c le a r  y o u r  liouse o f  rv  i i  rv  1  
all verm in  l»y lib e ra lly  u s in g  l / 6 3 t n  U U S l .
Y ou can  k e e p  y o u r  nn im als
nnd fow ls lit! o f insec t p e s ts  IYg>o4L H n c f
by ju d ic io u s ly  u s in g  . , ,  U w l U I  I / I U I *
You ca n  en jo y  y o u r  rent a t  
n ig h t by  k il l in g  m osqu itoes, H i k I
b u rn in g  sm all q u a n titie s  o f

The Best Insect Powder In the Trade 
I s  DEATH DUST.

A T  A L L  D EALER S.
t 5 f “ T h c  25 c e n t p ac k a g e  (la rg e  t in  cans) sen t 
by m ail on  rece ip t o f  m oney to  a n y  ad d ress . 
T h e  10 ce n t s i r e  is  u iiina ilab le . ,

The Carrollton Chemical Co,
BALTIMORE, MD.. U. 5. A

TOLlXSOTmBILtt
K o u s n -L Y M Y E R j d K !

I CHURCH
TXLL3WBY

s to Cincinnati Boll Foundry C o ^C In cIn -

“ABLE LOwTB PBICI 
f f l |  FBXE C ATALOv ”

JRJ-9T55 l&WSAMa ».1 U W

I Alloy Church and School lu  lls. grg-ftend to t 
Jogue. T h e  C . 8* B B L L  (X )., U ll ta b o ro .P

Is  th e  oldest a n d  only b u sin ess  college in  V a. own
ing its  b u ild in g —a grand new ono. N o vacations. 
L ad ies  & gen tlem en . B ookk eep in g ,S h o rth an d  
T yp ew ritin g , P en m an sh ip , T e leg rap h y , &c.
•*' Leading business college south^of the Potomao 

— P h tta . S te n o g ra p h e r .  A d d re ss,
G . M. tim ithdcaU  P re s id en t, R ichm ond , Va.

W e  C u r e

CANCERS TUMORS, AND ALL 
CHRONIC SORES

W ITHOUT U SE OP A  KNIFE

Kellam’ s Hospital.
R i c h m o n d ,  V a ,  -

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE.

4RO U O H  P U L L M A N  S L E E P E R S  
BETWEEN

S T .  L O U I S  a n d  J A C K S O N V I L L E ,  
S T .  L O U I S  a n d  M O B I L E ,
S T .  L O U I S  a n d  N E W  O R L E A N S .

AEK row TICKETS VIA M. A O.

Come and see what we have done, and 
are doing. If then you are not satisfied 
that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay 
all your EXPENSES.

T h is entire building and two annexe* are required 
to accommodate the 1,800 students attending the

New En_gload ,
__________U N i u m n R Y

Accessible to musical event* of every nature. The  
beat m ailers in music, elocution and languages 
that money can command.

0 RO- W. CltADWH

Prospectus
sent
f re e .
Address
Franklin



offer present subscribers to the BAPTIST AND R E FLE C T O R  for sêWe have found a splendid premium to 
curing new subscribers. It is attractive, useful, an ornament to the home

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2VestibuIed Through Trains 4| 
Dally, Nashville to Chicago m

Through Bullet Sleeplif ta t  Dijr Coaches,
—....- ......Mmr.Orleaaa.to CMcap>...... .........

Useful Attractive Decorated, Good China, Ornamental, Easily secured for little labor, Made especially for the Baptist and Re- •
Elector Scores of these sets have been sent out by other papers to the delight of the subscribers. We shall expect to send out a good
many ’ Six saucers. Six teacups. Six soup plates, Six fruit dishes, One meat plater, Two cake plates, Six butter plates, Six dinner •; 
plates. Six dessert plates, One cream pitcher. Two vegetable dishes and covers. •;

This splendid 50-P IE C E  Limoges Porcelain Dinner Set may be obtained free by securing only four new aubscrib- •; 
era and remitting eight dollars to the B aptist and  R bflkctor Get one this week sure. Correspondence solicited. 
Get the set You will be delighted with it. Free samplo copies of the paper sent to any person anywhere. Wo have 
some sample pieces on exhibition in the office They are nice. For EIGHT now subscribers and $10.00 we will send •; 
you a ONE HUNDRED piece set, double the other. J!

CHURCH BELLS
C h im e s  and  P ea ls ,

B««t Superior Capper and Tin. Get our price,
M c S H A N E  B E L L  F O U N D R Y  

B a l t i m o r e .  M d .Address, BAPTIST AND R E FL E C T O R
NasHville, Term. ■vnM M M tsiw jR r,v»v '■ i t— i'to iii' iii i munfuiiui ......i n \>

P E W S ---- P U L P IT S
Church furniture oil "ail king* 

Grand Rapida Soho#! Ftirnifura Wort* 
Cor. Wabash Av. A Washington SL 

CHICAGO

| ply on purchase if satisfied.-
I We exchange new pianos for QleL oneg_a8 part pay- 

j [ ment on purchase.
; ’ We give honest guarantees on every instrument we sell. 
J » We make and sell our own instruments, and save you 
1 l agent's profit. Gospel Voices.

Jesse french Piano and Organ Co
240-242 N . Summer Street.

M A N V F A C tV R X R S

J e s s e  F ren ch S*«*inway

Hnabe

R ichm ond

CHICACO

M OBILE
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LVAHSYILLEt TERRE ItAUTt-RR-

D A N V I L L E

TERRE HAUTE
VINCfcNNES

? EVANSVILLE

NASHVILLE

BIRMINGHAM
T O  T H E

NORTH MONTGOMERY

NEW ORLEANS

D. B. Hill if AH 0.8.1 
l u n r u j  m w

r a ' n i t c E
•end for new Information how to remor# It easily andeasily a
effectually without chemicals or Instruments. Oor- 
respondence^confidential^In^plaln _»ealed enrolo
Mrs. M. N. PERRY. G 112 60s 83. Otk

1 envelop©.
1 Park, ilia.

X  e ^ y lo r Photographer
217 1-2 N. S u m m er  St., N ash v ille , T en n essee

T a y lo r ’s  P la t in u m  a n d  S ep ia  C arbon  P h o to s  a re  th e  Itv test a n d  b e s t. C o p y ln f and
e n la r g in g  a  s p e c ia lty . ^

Inspiring in Gospel Sentiment 
Eloquent in Words^
Sublime in Music.

By REV. D. E. DORTCH.
This book Is full of gospel truth and sweet flowing music.

Vo. 1. 25 cents each, or $3.00 per dozen by mail, pre paid. $2.50 per dozen by 
express, not pre paid.

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co
Generkl Office, 180 N. College Street, Nashville, Tenn.

No. 2. Price . .w e  as No. 1.
Nos. 1 and 2  com bined 40 cents each, or $4.50 per dozen, pre paid 

Special prices bn large orders. PtiLlsbed in either round or shaped notes.

u eu era  ----- = ' . . .  . ,
OonnoctionB with All Polntu East of the Mlauisiippl E ver.

Nashville Btee-Besldences, $2.60 per month and up, according to service, 
business, $8.60 per month and up, according to services. Telephone 127, 
in ash vllie Exchange. ______

BA PTlST^NtTRLFLECTOR.
Nashville, Tenn.

•Furniture on Credit1
HIGH-AR.T  
TA ILO R IN G  and 
213 North C h erry  Street. M axw ell H ouse B lock  

Offers you better values for your money than you can get elsewhere.
,  Ml AGENCY FOR THE 'c ?

T H E  S T A N D A R D  P A N T S. $ 3 .5 0  per Pair. 
Every Pair Guaranteed.

• ‘Bed-Boom Sets, Parlor Sets’ 
olding Beds, Book Cases, Chairs, 
anything and everything 
in  the furniture line; casl 
lor easy monthly payments.
We trust honest people 
located in all parts of the 
world. W rits  lo r Fiei Catalogue.

CENTURY MF’G CO.
flv'fjlBO East St.L0Bls.IIL4


